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They Share My Views' 

Publioc Reacts To Chileld M 0 ovie Protest Stor 
If public sentiment to his anger over the movie "Pretty 

Baby" is all SI,,, Sweat needs to appease him, he's got 
Plenty of it, according to the stadoW director of the 
Seminole County Juvenile Detention Ceder (JDC). 

Sweat said since the Evening Herald Monday published 
a dory of his Intent to picket the Interstate Six theater in 
Altamonte Springs for shoving the movie depicting a 12. 
year-old and her life in a bordello operated by her mother 
he has received 'a lot of calls from people who say they 

are angry too, diare my slew, in the matter and offered to 
help UI any way they can" 

Sweat said it all began when he heard about the music 
and contacted his Lawyer to ire if anything could be done 
about it. 

His lawyer advised him to first see the roovie, then get 
back to him. "I went, bid had to leave halfway though". 
Sweat said, adding, "I found it to be nothing more than 
child pornography and I saw women in there with young 
children. My first thoughi was, if those kids watching the 

music Itgsirs,d it was alright for the 12year'ok1 to do what 
sir does in the movie, why wouldn't it be alrtght for them 
to behave that way" 

Sweat, who has worked with problem youth for abiwit 
fuse years and currently Is assistant director at the J1X', 
emphasized his actions in no way concern the date or the 
date-held Job he has 

"This is an Individual matter and a personal one I'm so pleased over the calls I've recrised mince the Herald dory 
appeared U's good to see the press has moral character 

for having published the dory, and it's good to know tic 
many people who called me in isciul of my position are 
of good moral character," Sweat said 

'As far salamis cnnc,r,s,d at this paid it's in my at-
tonwy's hands, and if picketing is neceseary. I know 
where to get the permit I'm wading for him to advise me 
But because I did get all those calls from people sp 
Putting my views, as far ii I'm concerned, that public 
reaction is more effislive than any picketing," Sweat 
asserted 
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	 cholesterol in any vegetable remove it. The sauiie ought be 
product. 	 said about a polyp in the throat 

The confusion occurs because 	Your doctor has looked at it 
if you consume too man) and knows h> los observation 1.10 ROSCO P E calories that causes you to be Just hits ulq.rtant it is or is not 
fat, or you eat foods that are too in your case If he thought it 
high in fat, particularly were mipirtimt it tie cs'uld snip flyBERNlCEISEt)E(OL 	 saturated fat, your own body it tiff Apicarently he doesn't 
may cause you to produce an think it is that significant in 
excess amount of cholesterol. )our case I would guess that be 

For Tuesday, July 11, 1978 	 To the extent that drinking lots has asked )uu to return so he 
of beer or alcohol may con- can look at it again in the not too 
tribute to obesity, then it can distant future That >ou should 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	crystal clear. You'll use it very stimulate excess cholesterol be sure to d..' 
July 11. In 	 advantageously. 

SAGmARICS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
Things you thought would 21) You should be able to get WIN AT BRIDGE never change have an excellent your niessage across today to 

chance to do lust that this one who has set ways of 
coming year, madly because thinking, because you see both 
YOU approach life from a dif' sides of the coin. 
fermI angle. 

CANCER iJune 21-July n CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

There is 	possibility that it you 19 A commitment for another 

shifted your budget around a bit will be uppermost in your mind 

you might first a little surplus. today. The capable way you 
Stash it away 	in 	a 	savings handle it will bring you unex 
account. Find out more about peeled acclaim. 

yourself by sending for your AQIJARILJS I Jan. 20.Feb. 19) 
copy of 	Astro-Graph 	Iztter He prepared to change your 
Mail 50 cents for each and a fund about something that you 
long, sell-addressed, stamped thought was long since settled. 
envelope to AdroGraph, I'D You'll find to your delight the 
Box 489, Radio City Station, fresh approach is much better. 
N.Y. 10019. 1k sure to specify l'LSCES (Feb. 20-March 201 
birth sign. lznda helping hand toSomeone 

LEo 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) who's duck 	today. Since it's 
Associates will 	have no 	dif- not your problem you'll be able 
ficulty in determining 	where to see the solution. Your efforts 
you stand today. You won't be won't soon be forgotten. 
acclsedof saying one thing an&J AR!I'I 	March 21-April 19) 

-. 	-- ----' 

meaning another. ((hers will respond to your 
VIRGO 	Aug. 23-SepI. n advice today if it doesn't sound 

When it uris down to the rutty- like ri'itictsn, 	('.44 vrw nnlnl. 

By t)OifNA E.713 they were notified at a meeting 
Herald Staff Writer sew week, ago that Americas 

Earliscorin would stop puling 
Kill tie Van,, office massager SI7V4W into binussis vi. Sept. I 

of American Earthworm Co. "We 1#0 the I"°P1" pit 
Sgnfotd, 	today 	called 	state IMO business the huLk," ltd 
Comptroller 	lerald 	lewis' leVine Famthworm farming ls 
ceas, and desist order, against not 5 get .ricti-qukk ttEsg It is a 
It 	Florida earthworm raw business, 	and 	if 	not 	done 
parties 'irTesponsible and an properly 	a 	grower 	camel 
attempt to create a sensational survive in I It is an agricialiur, 
expose ' business 	like 	cattle 	and 

American Earthworm Co, in Chick 	tithe farmeri do not 
business at 3551 Orlando Otis,. tend to than and feed them like 
for more than a year. is one of other crtua',s, the worms will 
the 14 firms lewis has charged di.," said I)eVane 
is 	selling 	unregistered He said a periomi can go No 
securities 	Lewis 	said 	a the earthworm business eLk 

investment - IN per bid - bud 
buyback guaranteit given by only "a couple bwsb'wd dollar, 
companies to persona they have 
encouraged 	to 	go 	into 	the it is not ti, original invaditcit 
business 	of 	farming 	ear that costs the mnsney" he said 
thworma rensliluIss sin 	n- , * Tbe warm (inner butter do 
vestment contract He said the the $b two of 	7 III UI 
inseatment ronusct L, the unno trouble and a busatoms snub in 
as selling w'-,itjes tragedy,' said DeVsn, 

Ii,Vane said today his firm I)eVano, 	said 	invadigata's 
has only 3) growers and that See Y,A*THWOIU.4, Pig. IA 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 
by Bob Thaves 

A Kt'ritwk5 ti',,i'i 	uii.s 
gritty you may find to across in humorously. avoiding 	By Oswald Jacob) 	

lii knits if Iiu.'r,' ess'r so'. is 
little stan fist' down l.iu everyone's surprise how cx- serious tones. 	 sad Also Sontag 	 bled eulo,'rt,lil,' cost 2,115) emptionally shrewd you are 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	Alan "flow about sonic point-, buainesswtse today. 	 Work will not be drudgery 	articles on planning our 	lu tho eilf4 I haiti.". thin,' 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 	today if you utilize your 	play'" 	 5.14 a sliding stuil.- of ;W11.11 
first tm ald ''Gi*xl islet.. Ouit 	ties lb.- 	o k cost 21), Your bark is much worse than Imagination and creativity, 	osw 

rule of 'AlICII' with rmph.i- the scc soil t() cli' l"ite Your bite today. Your gruff You'll find what you thouhI to 	six on C for Count winners t10 it collie to 2,0510, six down exterior houses a corn- be ardoous tasks reasonable 	and losers and If for how to !,;oiut't passionate heart, eager to aid pleasurable, 	 can I make my contract" 
the less fortunate. 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	Alan '11cr, is a good 	FIJCi of 	MOO 

	

SCORPIO t(X't. 24-Nov. 22) ThIs is. good day to wine and 	example East's king wins 	 $1 1(1 	',., , 01 1.1w diamond lead and tuft 	jj,,. 	I,', t'Vii5)J An idea you have been mulling dine someone you're obligated 	
to the queen of clubs South 

;.'. r '%  over but couldn't quite get a to socially. Put her on the 	sees one potential loser tit S..'.' n,,',. .,.  handle on mlitld now heume agenda today, 	 each suit. Ic wants to client. 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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A womysan wtkJse car was shot attesnpi an aid off cowl set' 
at 	several times by 	Sanford tlernei'd for 12,000, hall of wtikt 
police 'using a car chase mi 
MAY 19'S, will be askedby Q., 

the city 

"

Pollyand tic dice 
half 	wouldbe 	paid 	by 	the 

city to settle Pan- damage suit Appalachian Insurance 
out of çjtg toinpany 	which 	insured tic 

The sum,an, Ilurm. 1""' 
33, was the druser of the cam In her lint cowl appearance 
involved in this chase on the 

city Pub" department In Ifl 

aStir tic incident Mrs Bran 
I'll 	of May I 	At one paid pleaded giuly l. several traffic 
during tic shase a police off ict violations and received a flas 
(sad 	packed 	his 	tar 	in 	itifit After 	that, 	the 	stat.'s 	a- Htown's path to get her to Mop, turnip 	brought 	a 	criminal 
but moved at the retail slants charge agluid Mn licown of 
she faded to Mop, atcortkng to assault of a wIle, officer by we 
'By attorney Vernon Mite of 	a 	vehicle 	The 	charge 
Alter the 	incident, 	all iceri stemmed from the cer chase 
iUi.am  I (asian and Eugene However, the jury found Mci 

VouJn were successful in get' lirons umocnst of tic charge 
issg her to Mop by firing several After 	the 	acquittal 	she 
hots which lodged in the (rink (sought the civil case against 
intl 	suit 	through 	the 	back the 	city 	charging 	assault, 
suidos 	Mrs 	Brown was rat malicism proom-idion and a 
fljurid,Miiesad later charge of wo of Can. 
Mrs Brown is suing this city sortluirn 	was 	added 	by 	her 

or $4,500 claiming as a result of husband 
he 	incident 	she 	has 	been At the Monday misting, Mis. 
nabi, to perform her duties as nih? lid the cwlmioner 	if 
i housewife Sic aLa, charged the case were to go to trial "the 
olice 	with 	assault 	and jury may award Mn Been 
rtahcious prosecidicm 	in 	tic quite a tat more than what the 
Let is ashlng and it could involve a 
Monday 	nighl, 	city 	cam. fang Jsa'y trial" - LZONA*D 
isasoners auttusru.d Miii to U.sszjoar 
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New Sanford Law: 
Bikes Off Sidewalk 

lIp i!A)N*RDRMANSDoRF merctally Used areas, indialing along bike 
Herald Staff Wilier paths 

Conviction of violating the ordinance to a 
An ordinance Prohibiting bicycle riding on uiisifrnie.n.or which brings with its fine of up 

"walks in business and commercially to, bid no more than $500.40 days in jail or 
soned areas passed its final test Monday with buth 
unanimous approval by the Sanford City The Ul'diflaflt'i", which becomes effective 
Comirrusolialis iuiineiuiately, was favored by the Sanford 

The commission also set Aug 14 as the date Business Association Nor. (ordon, president 
for 	a 	putific 	hearing 	to 	determine 	if of the soup had told the ceumnusasinre, at an 
skateboard nsbng should also be prohibited earlier nwetvsg that several people had been 
on sidewalks In commercially zoned areas If hit by bicyclists while coming out of Morn 
Pulsed. the skateboard provision would be and an ordinance ssch as this could prevent  
added as an amendment to the bicycle or. further injuries 
tnanc-e 

The only difference I. that under the new 
According It. Sanford Police thief Wallace 

l.I',ter, enforceined of the ordinance will 
ordinance bicycles are allowed 	In corn 
rnerrial areas where there Is a designated 

'.10 through a warning period" 
II, isded that as with any new ordinanc, the 

take path, while the skat.bod amenmbnent 
would prohibit riding them in 	all rims- Am BIKEA Pige 2_A 

By DONNA MT 	Invested In U.S. goverrsest I1'oval from the city for anothe 
Herald Stall Weller 	securities, The difference In low Investment program. A total 

interest rate on the municipal $15135000 worth of bands wer 
The city of Cs.iherry may bands and the higher interest sold and the city received 

be filing suit against two rate on gowrimsei sect es aaviflponftaorlgtnaj$1mlfljo 
bonding companiesto coLlect would give the city a savings sever and water bond of $1 
$170,000 the firma promised two over the 20'year life of the million. 
mordiw ago the city would save time and water utilities bonds 	In other business, the cowx'i 
through is bond investment with the major savings In the on a 3-2 vote granted a vananci 
Program width never came to firM 10 years. 	 Iota culde-s.c I turnaround) U pass. 	 "We took a bath,', said the planned Rolling Lani 

City Attorney Kenneth Maey to the city council subdivision from the minimum 
McIntosh said today there Is the Monday nlg, explaining that allowed of No feet to 130 feet 
poslbthty the city may sue, the firma aUrn*.d to acquire 	The request for the varianci 
noting Caaselberry has a the government securities for the eight acre 254ot sub 
contract with Southeastern while the prime interest rat, division was made by So 
Bond Corp. and iLl. Hussim was going iand Udereat on the (h'tands of Land F.nglneefln if 
and Suns of Ft. Lauderdale government securities was on behalf of the developer. 
guaranteeing the money to the golig down. 	 Fir, Chief Roy laftcsien 
city through a $fl,7 million 	In May, Masecy said that earlier bad opposed the lorges 
larvadmised prarosts .pt....4 Ivi'1st. easidil aø,les was eul-de'sac saying that Iws 
by city cowicil UI May. 	nsmeary to meet a desdIlsie entranceways 	to 	ON 

Rick Massey, on behalf of the before rides were dwed by d.veIepaii* should be 
H.naan firm Monday sd* the Internal Revenue Service m.q.Mr.d because of the dl!. 
asked termination of the colt- (IRS) permitting continuation ficuity two fire engines, 
tract, but the city council look of such ssIes 	 police and amtxdancea would 
no action on the request. 	Masaey said his firm con- have 	getting 	to 	and 

"With the help of the city's suited with seven differed law maneuvering within the cud-dc-
finance director (Millon Kant), firms attempting to obtain a sac and the difficulty In getting 
I am carefully analyzing the unanimous opinion that the fire apparatus out of the request for termination of the investment program was development If it were needed 
contract presented to the city," allowed under the law and to elsewhere. 
said McIntosh. "I intend to gain answers on other facets of 	Councilmen Frank ScIu*te 
thoroughly inv1gate every the program. In no case did all and John laiglity argued that 
facet of the case," he said, seven law finns agree, said the two entrances would be 
adding he has as yet been Maaey. 	 better and City Planner Dale 
unable to follow up on data 	In addition, he said, a reason Macldahan said two entrances 
shared with him by Kast since for disagreerneig among the could properly be constricted. 
the finance director is away on law firma was that the city of 	Schulte and Icighty also took 
vacation. 	 Daytona Beach had appealed to the position that the city code 

Massey and other officers of the Florida Saçrene Court to was not being followed in 
the two (Inns encouraged the gain approval for a similar ceding the variance. 
city on May IS to approve the investment progrom. Th. cowl 	The coined voted 3-2 that 
sophisticated proposal whereby ruled 10 days ago In Daylona's sufficient InformatIon on the 
the 123.7 Million in finds would favor, said Massey. 	 variance need was included in a 
be realized from a sale of 	The two bonding firms lom letter Item Orlando on Jim, 1 
utility bond, and the money than a year ago gained op and to grant the variance. 

Explosion Kills 72; 
100 More Are Hurt 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - A 	The eq°osion isciarrud selarty tecies services from around 
truck loaded with bedane in this alternow 	 the arm rushed to the disaster 
exploded at a cane age in 	Ambulances, hospital and sit., 
noetheed Tarr.gasa Province 
today, hillIng 72 people and 
wounding IN others, some of 
theint Snes buOy 
agency, Europa Prom  

Argued tie Oak • 	 4* NIINUIp 	 'a 011cr reports said .me 10 	se • 	• 	-i 
campers were Maying at the c.ic.' 	. 	• 	1-B OhiSwla. 	 3-A We at San Cabs di is Rapids (adc. 

....,..., . a *JK$KLVU 
• 	 1.1 on the Meditseransen c 	xd....,. 	41 

between Bunions and Val. 	 • . . 	 • 	2_S cis. 	 D*böy • 	I-I Weather 	 3.4 

Sovie t Dissident Trial Goes Into Secret Session 
MOSCOW (UP!) - The 

aiplge 
VWaf 

drained UI4oviet r'HMIees 
and (ought an ndpaw 	of 

and a carelVlly eskct.d and 
ticketed public awhsac, wary 

provide inslormatlois to (Lair- 
burg bug 	 "I recanted 	after 

aaid Mrs. Gmzbsjrg "rspeat.ly She said prounhivis 	ad' Sosiet authorities have ac' sycholegy," 	the 	court 
(lu st Aaaloly Shc'karanoky 
wed 	secr 	sss today 

criticism freon around lb. 
world, 

included wh ile 6hny was 
heard abed udassft 

realized 	1 	was 	ma 	the 
violated order 	in 	the cow. 
trisom" and "Us apt. .1 war.  

neases testified today that 
(a$naburg's accusations that 

culled Totli of Wing a U S in' 
telllg,nc, agent 	Toth was 

spokomnais told ropesieri at a 

the am tried to 
vithaU  Lre 	arai 	, thusby 

co The M.ece 	clout trying while th payetdatnc 
f'ol.Weal 

de fame serreta. 
company 	refined criminals" 
(i 	witnasses have accused 

nings by the presiding judge She, 
again offended vnme today, 

trnuneg was seed arrested and quadlonid by the 
briefing 

th. Soista of spy. The Judge 
( s tr ial Alexander, . 

shvg. of 
(toNes, which could 	ing him W 	hi 

In the torn of kakga Ill 
M" aedhesg 	Me of 	e,,, 

Ginsburg of thievery, being a displayed contemptof Court 

agaijug dissidents 	were 	ad 
true. 

KGB last sigunner He was later 
released aid lift the country 

k&hatP has openly ad' 
nutted his contacts with Talk 

of A a death Station. 	di.' Mci. (tins GISu'g me se- At 
 
and staging ass orgies - 
a 	witness 	in 	today's 

end refused to ohey the cige 
forwbehsicwasaeetougtfti, 

At the lame time, a Mom *w Wool 	Copulers sad 
burg eJstt. 	sg' 
wlfe trsn the cowtnlm. 

clued prscosiNa 	top mud 
ad  

coast 	'r saM the 
dared to lesee the coetromon 
altar she called a 

proceedings denounced lb. courtroom." 
noel apisellizeman mod, ml clear 
that 	Ike 	cloud-session 

"The above-mentioned ho- 
resper was worming 

sk$omnata end 'laititig Amen-
ran Cundreumin - aid duded 

of the US, $-yesr'Old computer upon _______ promcutle. 
witness a liar. 

GUicherge because their cliii- 
desi listened to heeadca of 

Mn. insburg told reporters 
outside the Kiluga courthouse 

questioning of Ihcbaraissky formation 	. flatly that he pnndad thom 
Embassy again kept vigils 
ogsj 	th 	dueled caw'j 

me being qati-id 
3kt*aray'a Wither - the 

Mrs. Ginsbirg deaowic,d 
witass. Arkady Gradihey,, 

Ike Voles if America Instead of that the cewtreean wa, packed 
was almul at eutablialu.g 

hi
s 

fnenswip and cwetatjs with 
pmibliMion in the open press us 
Ike Soviet 

. with dafen 	Merits 	 'I 

Both 
ass sbus if American mscora only iniauiy if ( 	fy w 	ISI the_1 Mosdey that 

wslehdsag Soviet official taIevl-. 
Non. 

with en enIIa*Iemg audience 
witch 	made (tic atnioopIier 

lance Moscow cetepas4er* 
space research 

program arid claasiji,d usia. 
Siichuaiskay and GNus-

big prectilmed their omw over tic trials, wIdth have allowed Into comet (him tsr - he had once bean MM to tic 	ktaJnewsagencyTau "almost unbeuabli" 
Itotsil Titli of the too Angeles 
limes 

maim us the fioki .4 seciologi. cesce Monday at the ,_uf 
cal r e sea r c h ..ad parap. Iii? trials 

polasser- 

___............
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by Al Vermeer 

SOME START 
WEARiNG W1LC) 

CLOTHES.' r 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

AS MEN GF w 
IOPR THEY TRY 
I 10 RECAPTURE 
L THEIR SOUTH.'. 

BUGS BUNNY 
by Stofful & Heimdatil 

I I COJ.D!tT DO A ThING 
A$CXJT HIS ftNft 
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backgrounds Copies and enIgrsmsnts a 
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Local Seats 
Up For Grabs 

£veM$q Hersie. Saaiwt El. 	Teesday, J,Pv ii, "79-$A 

InAuto Crash 

Rockefeller Killed 
For Hopeful Candidates 

Qualifying Begins Today 

1A-Ev,i,hg Hirald. Smnf.rd, El.  

V" 
IN BRIEF 
U.N. Official Blasts 

U.S. Policy On Africa 

KHARTOUM, Sudan (UP!) - The United 
Nation's top antiapartheid official has ac• 
cused the Carter administration of helping 
prolong racial discrimination in South Africa. 

The charge was leveled by Leslie 0. 
Harriman, Nigeria's ambassdor to the United 
Nations and the chairman of the U.N. Special 
Committee Against Apartheid, (white-rule) 
South Africa's policy of racial separation. 

Harriman, in Khartoum to attend a meeting 
of foreign ministers from Organization of 
African Unity, told a news conference Monday 
that the Carter administration "has managed 
to turn off the heat against South Africa" by 
stalling U.N. efforts to impose economic 
sanctions against the Pretoria regime. 

Pressure On Soviets Pledged 

The qualification period for candidates for two cowity 
cemm54on seats and four pods on the school board 
opened at noon today in Seminole Elections Supervisor 
Camilla Bruce's cowlimiwe office. 

Candidates for the school board mid pay a qualifying
feeof$17013, tinee ptcmt of the ,114 annualsalaryof 
the office, wt4le cowdy coenmiasim candidates will pay a 
feeofI$* five percent ofthe$11,141annualsalary of 
that ce. 

Mrs Rise. said in addition to the qualifying datament, 
the candidates will pres proof a campaign account has 
beet opened and a campaign trewir named and a 
statement 01 fInancial intends. 

The cowdy comnmls*4cn oelces open are those c'srDtly 
held by Harry kwlatkowskl and John Aiezander, both 
Democrats. Kwlatkowskl his said he will not nan for re.
election. Kwlatkowskl's office term will be four years. 
Alezarider was appobledlo fill part of the wiespired term 
of Joist KIZnbiOugh. His office will have a splIt twe.year 
tam 
On huScbedard,thu offlcesup foreiectlon arethoee 

held by Pat Telson, school board chalzman; E.C. Harper 
Jr., Allan ICeeth and Roland Williams 

TALLAHASSEE 	(UPI i 	the dotted line, arid a 	 Common Cause Chairman 
	

disclose their net worth. Howe. 
- 	Buck Coduaj 	wanted to 	candidates for major offl 	Bob Grimes, who filed the sr4t, 	vet, she said, since the deadline roost 	outside the 	11th 	floor 	will wait until later to avoid the 	said since the organization may 	to disclose was July I and office of the State Elections 	flid day rush. 	 seek relief in 	leon 	Circuit 	qualifying for candidates does Division for three days for the 	Four of the major candidates 	Court. A member of the at 	not open *sitil July 11, now dubious honor of be ing the first 	for governor are dill looking for 	toensy general's daft predicted 	Utcmnbmt candidates are not candldatetoqualifytodayfora 	a lieutenant governor run. 	a lawsuit would be filed by 	aborted. spot on the 197* ballot. 	nlnnate who mud sign I 	too, 	some Incumbent candidate 	

Shevin's 	campaign 	was He 	was turned down 	by 	Only Attorney General Robert 	claiming to be denied equal 	
boosted securay police who said they 	evin, naming with Sen. Jim 	treatment of the law by havini 	key supporters of Raleigh did not want to risk anyone 	Giluon, 	and 	Sen. 	Robert 	to disclose something 	not 	Greene joined 	up. 	Greene being trapped In the huge fl- 	Graham, teamed up with Rep. 	required of an OttPW4 not 	
dropped out M -'p, saying story building. 	 Wayne Misson, have declared 	already holding office. 	
be could 	not 	raise 	enough 

for the House, mud take his 	Democratic candidates, 	gleton, whoam interpretation of 

So Cochran, who wants to rim 	rixmlngmates among the major 	Elections Director Mary Sin. 	
money to get his mege to the 

chances with hundreds of other 	On Monday, the Supreme 	the "Sunshine Aniendineg" on candidates for legislative, ex. 	Court refused to order Sia',- 	Vial) discloiwe generated the 	Among those swttdathg to ecidlve and Judicial offices as 	tary of State Bruce Smathers to 	total 5*4*, saId 
she 

will 
no

t 	Shevin were Greens's former 
"Put 	up or 	shut 	up" 	time 	require non.ijt,i't candi.- 	change her oplidon. 	 campaign 	manager 	Dale arrives at noon today. 	dates to 	disdo 	1j M 	Mrs. Singleton 	said 	the 	Meler, who joined the Shevin Candidates have until July 	financial worth when they 	aniendme,g requires all elected 	campaign daft, and treasurer to pay their money and sign on 	qualify. 	 officeholders and candidates to 	Alan Steinhi& 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter 
is making It clear he intends to keep pressure 
on the Soviets during the trials of Jewish 
dissidents and to challenge allies at the Bonn 
Summit to step up their economic 
cooperation. 

At a three-hour foreign policy briefing for 
members of Congress Monday night, Carter 
and his top diplomatic advisers stressed there 
is no linkage" between the U.S. protests over 
the trials of Anatoly Scharansky and 
Alexander Ginzburg and the Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks. 

Another brother, Winthrop, who was 
reristr of Arkansas, tied of cancer in 1971 
ettIm age ofil Aider, Abby Roctef.U.r 
%louse. died at 193 at age 73 

Rockefeller on, 	on the boards of 
numerous philanthropic foundations. in-
cluding the Rockefeller Foundation and the 
Greeter New York Fund. 

1:11. stan and elegant, he often described 
himself as the shy one among the Rockefeller 
brothers His father once called bun "thu only 
one whom I could give ITWI's namey than 
thought he might need" 

IIe served as an adviser to the US 
delegation t. 12*1161 Japanese Pence Tidy 
(onfet-'ence in Sari Francisco, but generally 
left governrnnital aflstri to his brothers and 
am 

One 01 his pet projects was population 
control 

He founded the Population Council and 
chairman of the National Comidon an 
Population Growth and thu Aaieran F'deav. 
He was a member of the advisory based of the 
United Nations Fund for Population 
At1Iiitl. 

A patron of the arts, he was among the 
founders of New York City's Lincoin Center 
for the Performing Arts and served as the 
center's preekiont or cheirinami for 13 years 

His father, Joist U Rockefeller Jr. died on 
May II, lies, at age N, leaving an .date 
valued at $131 million in ,ec,vllss, real adde 
and works of art 

The bulk of the state was divided aind 
equally between his wide., Martha, and the 
Rockefniiet Brothers Funil her share went 
into s (rat with the funds intruded to the 
Rockefeller .one on her death 

John U Rockefeller Sr. louder of the 
Stamiard Oil empire. died In l7 *97 

MOUNT PLEASANT, N.Y fUl'll - 

Itutantheopl't Joist I) Rcck,felkt Ill. oldest 
AM shyest of the five Rockefeller brothers, 
was killed Monday night in a three-car auto 
crash near 11* family, Pocsntlro HIlls estate 
north of New York City 

The driver of one 01 the Other can was 
killed and two pvpIe were injured 

Rockefeller, 71, was a passenger in a car 
ekiven by liz secretary. Moeuca Le'sko, 30 
She was in jured 

lie was enrotge to the firmly estate from 
las farm in Mount I'Ieasant, S V. about five 
miles away, when the crash occurred about I 
pm on Mate t*gh.ay 441 

Mount Pleasant Police (itficer larry Burn, 
said an auto driven by David Iow. IS, of 
Briartliff Manor, NV . crossed into the lane 
the Rockefeller car was using, crasiwig head- 
on 

A third vehicle, t triven by Grace lawton, 
$7. was sideswiped by the Rockefeller car 

Rockefeller and I ow were pronounced dead 
At the irene. aboul a mile from the l'ocantwo 
hills estate 

Mrs tawtonof5opth Tarrytown. 	54 
Ms 	rita 01 Westwood, NJ. were taken to 
I'brlpa Memorial hospital arid were rear1ed 
In stable condition 

The bodies of Rockefeller and the youth 
en', taken to the Westchester County morgue 
in Valhalla, N V Funeral arrangements for 
Rockefeller were incomplete 

Wed Vlr.naa Guy. Jay Rockefeller, John 
I). lIla only sun, left for Sew York to be with 
his mother as soon as he learned of 11* ac-
citing 

Rockefeller was a brother of fanner "ice 
Prendeid Nelson A Rockefeller, ('has. 
Manhattan lank Chairman t).,td 
Rockefeller and lauranc, Rockefeller. the 
consenatscau.g and bw.usesanan 
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WORKING Seaboard ('oa',( line 	S(I.I workers began upgra. 

ON THE ding the railroad crting at 13th Street and French 
Aienur lhl 	week. S4'I. is working with the state Ile. RAILROAD parimeni of Transportation on the $l$,oai sis'week 
project Which Will also Include rail flung at 5th 
Street and French and at Commercial Street and 
French 

Unfair Competition Cited 
I 	 - 

Planes 'Warn' Vietnam 
After 9 Hours Hostages Jump Captor 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - Chinese 
warplanes penetrated Vietnamese airspace 
twice during the weekend in what appeared to 
be  pointed warning to Vietnam not to get too 
friendly with the Soviet Union, Hanoi radio 
said today. 

The official Vietnamese radio, monitored in 
Bangkok, said a pair of Chinese jetfighters 
violated Vietnamese airspace twice last 
Saturday, penetrating 15 and 18 miles into 
border provinces northeast of Hanoi. 

NFW YORK i UI'l i - ilred 
and angry after 	being 	held 

Authorities said the man did 
not hate a grenade. One bag he 

possession of a weapon 	- the 
knife 

compensated fire dizzy spells he Skirwy jig, a cvmprnadxn Through 	an 	Interpreter, 
hostage for nine hours in the 
World lrade Center. three 

had held only four loaves of The thcltfrnt began about II 
wss stalfering as a result of the 
a 	Went .oheaskedtohau,,his 

representative 	of the 	slate 
Insurance Fund. andFrscz,ks 

police hodage learns attempted 
to negotiate with the man by nien 

- one of them swinging a pole 
bread and a;2.Indt knife. pouc, 
said 

am Monday in a *h flour case roupe'ned own lawyer. Anton G..iparik telephone, 	but the 	suspect 
holding the state of New York 
flax - juzntwsl their captor clvi 

office of 	the 	State 	Worker's When Administrative Judge I'ulk-e 	said 	Fracznit, 	who apparently said little 

hut 	a 	bomb 	equal 	dog. 
Compensat ion Board at Two touts Jerome pot the case off spoke 	only 	Polish, 	removed The events cam, to a dims, 

claimed 	to 	be 	holding 	ci- trained 	to 	sit 	down 	when 
World Trade ('enter, one 01 the Monday for two months be' from a canvas beg an ob)eel at 	7 $3 	pm. 	shortly 	after 

plosives sniffing ezphsuvea, sat down 
I10story twin towers in lower cause Frarsek dad not has, resembling a World War II Ons*tes ran out of the heating 

With help from police, the beside another bag 	That beg 
Manhattan sufficient medical evidence, German hand 	grenade 	and naim where this four were bold 

suspect, Vlad,Ias. F'raczek, 43, was taken to the police tainib
IV$ 

 Pracret 	finger in police said tire tall. Mucky man claimed to have so pounds of Polk-, said that at this point. 
of Rrciakiyn, 	was taken 	Into squad range and ii, contents a fall trim, a ladder then announced he had eiplo' esplaves in a bag the 4Pvr tire, captives began 
custody. No one was injured in w ere to be checked today while mipioetj as sive's and began holding tour 

hostages 	. 	i,romrie. 	hearing 
Some 3,01* to 4.000 people on arguing 	with 	the 	man 	and 

the ordeal and 	was 	given 	$3,500 	In the *h through 44th flours 01 Jerome his the suspect over the 
Police could riot immediately Police 	said 	I'raczek 	was Worker's ('ompens.atias reporter Clarence Douglas. the biuking were evacuated heed with the fLle. 

say whether Fraczek had any booked on 	state 	kidnapping Authorities 	said 	the 	man 
explosives. charges 	anti 	for 	criminal appmreegly fell he wall nult,tng .. 	- Sophia-, ophl RIsEs Prison Sentence L 	3/SUMMER SPECIAL 

,95 Ir 
REQ. $1.95 

For one 5.7 portrait or 
set of four wallet* 
in NATURAL COLOR 

(Addituoridi portraut 
at regular prices . 
One 5s7 or set of four 
wallets $t 95 each 

I  Only $3 90) 

 Ballot tseer Sales On 	In Longwood 
By JANE cAlaElu1y 	said he had "received calls super market in the city, said cast the only 'not vote saying municipal ebec'Jon. 	 even said he was willing to face Herald Staff writer 	from Longwood merchants the manager had not been someone else should make the 	

Se*emnber, 	 arrest in order to challenge the 
1977 a motion city's no Sunday Liquor sales 

requesting the right to sell beer aware they couldi't sell beer on request before cotmcil acts 0(1 	In 
by Councilman Lawrence ordinance, charging it was 

Longwood residents will have on Sunday by 	 Sunday. He said K. Jo's on State the matter. 	
-°"1'°0ds discriminatory. Pratt later said 

the opportunity to vote on 	who now sell beer during the Road 434 and the 7'11 store on 	
In two previous beer sale ordinance to pe age L rmit the sale of he would seeka court injunction 

controversial Issue of allowing week." 	 Orange Avenue would also 	
refermdwns the voters tmxiwd alcoholic be 	elfr0(1$aj 	 city b i ftam 

Sunday beer sales in the city I.eihensperger said this is to sail beer on Sunday, 	
do wn Sunday sales of alcoholic Sunday to 3a.m. Monday, failed 	forcing the or

di
nance. 

whentheygotothepdll,forthe unfair 	competition 	as 	
bemagu, but in the last forlackofa ieamd. charter referendum. 	Iongwood is the only area in the 	a motion by Loiben. elsctj held to* years ago j 	 Th Council turned down Although not listed on county which doesn't permit sPergsr,Councfliroted.ltapsg lost by only one vote. 	 Goldberg supported Tom Pratt's Sunday sales request Monday night's city council Sunday sales. 	 the matter to refureidom with 	Ccunmi last year voted down Pratt, owner of Crispy's Pine after opponents packed the agenda, Councilman Ray LelbeI$per ger, who is 	' the proposed new charter 3-2 5 mOtion to put the con. ln his efforttogetp,nniai to council chamber during leibensperger introduced the ployed by Wlim-Dhzje, which tentatively set for Aug. I. troy.j'al quion on a draw sell bier with meals on Sunday emotional dtsciaaions of the hot subject under his report. He recently opened Its second Cowwil Chairman J. R. Grant ballot in the December bets. 1 54 10 p.m. Pratt 

Earthworm 	... Bikes Off Sidewalks 
('ostlaved From Page IAi 	for the pad 31 years Is and 	Over the past year, he 54, 	Cisthserd From Page IA) Country Club, according to Shoemaker. 

allocated

_ 	
In Other action the commidon: 

were in his office a few months has been garbage collecting, is the Sanford company has 	
be 	. "If we 	

- AçIOYd the final reading of the new 
ago and "we have letters from the major stockholder of disposed of * tone of garbage 	see a really flagrant violation Uhu someone 

Planned Unit Development (PUD) ordinance. 
Own saying they found nothing American Earthworm. H. said on a ons4tsif acre trod by 	zooming down the ald,walk, we may give a 	new or

di
nanc, would permit 

th
e coai 

wrong," he said. 	 Ihspurpoaeoftheceenpanylso earthworms 	

minion to retratate any lapsed PIll) 
DeVane said that W. B. dispose of garbage In an 

togae, whoae primary business ecological fashion. 	 sidewalk we will give shim a warming, 
be development plan for one year and If the "Indeed of using a landfill, 	said. 	

devJopmetg plan lapses wi
der the onn.yeat we gut back recyclablea and the 	The conunlinon also gave wianluzous provision the cmIlon can, on the by.prodoct of worms, cadinga, 	approval to the devoLipo*rg plan a .2 rI-'-.."4utlon of tim p''dig and sslug a ioU anwi&ng The coatings 	miUlos 'twlje project prcpu.4 by AX. board, move to ream. the imdsveboped arms. can be oddelf to the oil and belp 	swomaw.

- Appointed Toes 'Wilson, executive 
y 	

feed lbs hungry l'4bons of this 	mu project, wtdi ha 	appi,,.i directcrof th Sanf54 Housing Authority to a 
ROME (UP!) - The horrifying prospect of 	 worid," said DeVane, adding 	win from the p5uv*tg and sdsg not on the planning and zoning board being 

that the 
disposal oper

ated by 
	board, will feature 11 two 54 	 vacated by Vie Gladder. 

unflattering costumes was enough to bring 	
Orange County at a lani%W 	villas priced in the mid. $40* range, The 	Agreed to allocate $141 for a painting and 

actress Sophia Loren to Italy - at the risk of 	
hi done for one.quarter 	flrd plies. of condnwticn will bight in a frame of lbs new city hall to be placed in the 

six years in prison. 	 - 	

th cast sIth earthworms and 	cç4 01 weeks acros from the Mayfair cenunleslon chambers 

Could 
The tempermental, 43.-year-old star slipped 

into Italy by train from Paris Monday, 	 Yd nothing hiormfuj would to 
done to the environment. Ignoring a court order that she testify on 

charges of Illegally exporting some $3.5 	
Earthworm and Historic  Items Found million worth of art objects. 	

to the other NMI; have Z days 
 seek a bearing before liwis on Author On Cloning Sued 	 12* come d 	order. u SAN ANTONIO, TeU5 (UPI) during development of his pending total analysis, all In- 

the thins do not appasi, they - 	
°' 	° a 	prop.rty, which Includes the dicatlona are that these objects 

wiflaoIomgerbe able dog 	across the dreat from the 5tteof the attWee7cunrna4 ate from the Battle of the 

in- 

	

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) -A $7 million suit 	 . 	 .' 	

Alamosaysarlflebeyeije and d
and pertofthu wad wajof Alamo. Feb. .Marth$ il" 

	

has been filed in federal court by a prominent 	
a watch case found on his the Alamo Compound. 	Caeelj said. 

	

British research scientist and biologist who 	
property data to lb. historic 	 Cashllsald he believod"m 

charges that the controversial book, "In 	 Lewis did not allege that any battle at the old Spanish 	CU said artifacts diacov' etching discoveries 
fr
om 

thu 

	

Image, the Cloning of a Man" by David M. 	 of the companies we swindling minion. 	 lied were a Mimics riflam's early days of Alimo P1w wIll Rorvik, is a fraud. 	 cdceners, bid he Indicated an 	R. Jay Caeeil, who op
erates bayonet, a gold pocket watch surely be found as at- Investigation still  underway "Remember the Alamo csn,wingasstrngmeit.s54 chuological, hldorlcaj and re. 

	

The suit on behalf of Dr. D. J. Bromhall of 	
may temins it fraud charges Theatte and Maim." said the these metal ports from a wheel. storative efforts ccntinae in the 

	

Oxford, England, was filed Monday against 	 A(AN()FWORMSOPENED, 	 we wurided. 	 historical items were found "While final Identification is historic Alamo Plaza area" 
J.B. Lippincott Co., the Philadelphia 
publisher of the book. It also claims that ere 

	

was an unauthorized used of Bromhall's name 	 0 - 
In the book. 	 Former Nazi` Complains Of 'Nazil" Tacti Vance Heads For Geneva 	 Cis 

CHICAGO UPII - Frank falsifying hi, Immigration dateneil issued to reporters. IIofthi's macabre adles on lives on (cigo's Soinw* done54MwWMf*ed 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Secretary of State 	WaMe, found guilty of lying ferns earlier this year by "It did ad he me. In Neff. the remiving 54w asthes. 01 lid. 
- now his the statue of a 01 the false charges trouglit 

	

Cyrus Vance, carrying a personal message of 	shud his Gestapo activities in Senior U.S. District Judge man's cowl, the laMe 'Nazi' 141 Amin." 	 resident alien, 	 against him." 

	

concern for human rights from President 	ceder to become a UI citizan, Julius IIabrnan, the some j 	was s1 -gel en everyting I Wallmmldthsk.luge1ns 	The 'pp-li court dedalon 

	

Carter to Kremlin leaders, left today for talks 	his compared the judge wtst who was widely aiticf54 for brought forth IN MY daises. 	case Me caused ciltidesi hi the M rired Wallis to comply 	Federal at*MrlU,a slid they 

	

on arms control with the Russians in Geneva. 	stripped him of his citizenallip his actions in prelding over the 
"Na is jid the east 01 thing Wad German prim and Wad with Hoffman's order that he will not begin deportation to Ugandan dictator 141 Amin. Chicago Seven trial of antiwar  which 	hi the pad hi German lawmakers are surrender his cltlzssahip beatings Agald Walas dli Waltas, accused of being a radicals in the late Ilk. 	the ceuta of Nazi Germany, preparing a formal pret. 	papers. 	 afterheimeisdallofin HOSPITAL NOTES 	 criminal, Monday 	"I Produced lb. strsnged, the 54 it is happening 	hi Thu U.S. Cowl of Appials Walas' lawyer, Charles W. eppeals of Hoffman's dacins. surrendered his citizenship bed evidence, in the cows. of places such as Uganda. 

While 
Fri

da
y r

of
uesd to delay the Nixon, 54 Walue SwTsndw's4 papers to federal authorltls. the trial," Walig, a Polish the physical 

r.unitance may effect of Hoffman's ruling, the papers ,in the thin Mulef 	Wallis becam
e an Amarics iucv 	 I. 	 He was found guilty of immigrug, said in a written not be all that done, Jue "'W.st that 

Wallis 
- whe 1W "M01y, JudiC' will hi chum in 1975. Si.dstd. 

	
LO 1v I Hell, D,I'w,a 
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While
ypress Ave., 430 and Spring (hek the 	ay hi M cub raglator, aemr 	to shu's rsli, liaised, 	reported 	a 	girl Monday. 
	smaw 

BEAUMONT, Trus u tll'I i kidnapping charges Friday and The 	first 	Laxly 	found 	was Peace 	Justice 	Jack 	Cravy's jailed under 85M.000 bond at Jason's 	II inches below the 
courtroom, just down the aisle Anahuae, 	seat 	of 	('lumbers surface fly others were buried 
from the potato chap rack of his ('aunt) sonw * roles wed of beneath him 
Iiamshbre 	Grocery, 	was 
packed. 

)tamshlre lie has been chargedIi Crary with capital murder and was said. 	It 	looked like he 	was 
The judge leaned forward and se's to be arraigned later Mrs maddest at the mother i F.*en 

began scribbling his name to Burnett 	faces five cotrets of She was an the bottom" 
the five murder cUdIlJgaHds put murder 
before him Investigators said there were Jefferson ('owity Sheriff R K. 

Seemingly oblivious to hard feelings between Dugas 'ulbeelein said Dugas, after 

scene 	unfolding 	before 	her. and his 	former 	in-laws, initially residing question., led 
1,11041 May Burnett. 31,5 PItttt 

Bishop 	Phillips 	family 	of deputies to the gravesite late 
black-haired woman, gazed at winnie Sunday and Implicated Ms-s. 

the swirLs In the polished (roam At I 	ri 	Monday, deputies Burnett mu written complaint 
formlcabarofjivticeands$oud recovered the taxies of phAl against her said she signed a 

mute. She wept briefly before bps, 64, 	his 	wife, 	Ester. is. lull confeaakm 

the judge spoke their son F.lzuter, 31, his wife, 'lie was remorsef,.,J," Cal- 
Married and the mother of Martha' 	

34; 	and 	lPalr 	sun. 
Jason, 4 

bertson 	said 	"I 	think 	his 
three young children, she and a l)ugas and Mrs Burnett were 

ciuna -ience finally gut to him. 

refinery worker, Oside Joseph acn&snl of kidnapping the Ii, Dirges once was married to 
l)ugas Jr., 32. Monday were at the elder Phillips' home In Iu11lp.' daughter, Mary 	Jta. 
charged 	with murder 	hours WInnie an July I. binding them, tic, of the Peace Mary Vugat 
after the bodies of five persons taking them to a wooded area, said 	the 	family 	had 	filed 
were unearthed from a careful' sistoting theni with s 43calitrer previous disturbanc, charges 
ly concealed gravests, on a pt.dol and burying them in a 1- against 	Dugas and he 	had 
private deer hinting preserve laid-deep common grave cu*- widergons treatment at lea,.' 
near Winnie. Tens toiled with pUw needles and mont 	New'ological Center it, 

Dirges had been arrested on (rush 

AREA DEATHS 
t'HAR1JiDWA*is correspondent-photographer three 	brothers, 	(atsen, 	of 

(or the Evening Herald, from hlamilton, HOMe'I, New Poet 
I. Edwards 71. of Ii the De*cnaI,ftar'y area. Richey and Caleb, Richey Pasadena.Charles 

S. Hartley Ave., Deltcna, died Tex.; 	four sisters, Mrs. Ella 
Monday morning at DeBar> Survivors 	Include 	depaun, Hoirk' Mrs, 	Ma. Schrsd,r. 
Manor following a king illness Donald K. Carlson, Chicago, Mrs Elba Walton. Mrs. Elaine 
Born in Petersburg, md., he Ill 	sister, 	Mrs. 	Doris Net' Hubis'd, all of h"sdtum. irid 
moved to Deltrma its years ago weller, Calumet City, Ili 	anti two grandctvl*en. 
from Chicago. In. He was the brother, 	Allen 	Edward,, FIIMIlI orryka and bie-lal 
retired owner of a photography Beilevue, Wish. will be In Hjvok.. alum 
studio In C 	em an Funeral Home-PA Is In chargeChicago at-al ___

arsi
_ 

army veteran of WWI. member Stephen Baldaitfi Funeral of arrenists. 
of American Legion Pd * of lions. Is In charge Fun.roINotk.s 
Deltana, a pad commander 
George W. Benjamin American V-lZ*THU$$4,1W sDa*aos, CHABLIS I. 	- 
legion Pod 711, Northbrook. 

,•,,,,, . 
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Ill, put commander of the Elbert K. Hubbard, 70,01161 °" 	e4d M14ip It 
Chicago, member of Riverview Ave., Sariford, tied De$•', 	AM~. 	will 	receive  

Order of Easterig Star Miopeli Monday Morning. P.s's Clay 
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., ..., 0145,5 Was 
thet MI, 	Cldcago, 	Thid Cody, Ky.. be came to 3 rs*,,p4 and nepas iaiMa 
desMaw. the lirinrs, the Iced in 1971. He was a retired V., 	,.cs 04' le 1$ a on  
Dolton 	Camera 	Club, farmer and a 	member 01 

r.,, .. 	•,.,. 
0.0 v.,o cu.i,, ,te  

American 	Ann. 	of Retired (leatril Ralst Chweh. weidwo O'a'es.e csaup 

Dehona. 
Persons 54 the Illinois ('h41 of wwoceof 

Survivors include ha wife, 
005w Meuisee.l 

Gerdess well up cd ow 
Mrs. Laura Hubbard. Saafocd GOV UM MCCNd 0 Dellwill 

He 	was 	a 	former sun, Ralph, Hamilton, Ohio; 
(Miatran (Pewesa 	SsM.ss a 
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IN BRIEF 
Carter Offers Increased 

Funds To Combat Crime 
WAS}JINGTt)S rUPI 

- Because "even 
American is a potential victim of crime," 
President Carter is proposing more anti 
crime ad to localities and renovation of the 
frequently criticized Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration 

his proposal would create the Office of 
Justice Assistance, Research and Statistics, 
which ould replace the LEAA Carter said it 
gould eliminate 75 percent of the paperwork 
and help eliminate wasteful use of LEAA 
funds 

('arter, planning to increase the LEAA 
budget from $641 million to $800 million, hopes 
to Increase aid tocommunities and cities by 25 
percent and give control over federal grants 
directly to localities instead of to their state 
gon'rnnients 

HEW: 'Cut Welfare Waste' 
WASHINGTON UPI 

- HEW Secretary 
Joseph Calif ano has ordered federal and state 
officials to chop $1 billion a year in welfare 
waste caused by cheating and plain old 
bureaucratic bungling. 

califano said Monday his agency will 
demand financial penalties from states that 
do not reduce overpayments to 4 percent in 
two of the largest welfare programs - 
Medicaid and Aid To Families with Dependent 
Children. 

FBI Informer Bombing Suspect 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. UPI - Police say a 

former FBI informer is a suspect in the 1963 
church bombing that killed four black girls 
but they refuse comment on a report the in-
former claimed he shot and killed a black man 
during the early 196 

Police Capt. Jack LeGrand said Monday 
that Gary Thomas Rowe Jr. "has been a 
prime suspect in the Sixteenth Street Baptist 
Church and other bombings in the Bir-
mingham area since early 1976 when Bi r-
mingham police renewed an investigation into 
the bombings at the insistence of Mayor David 
Vann and former Police Chief James Par-
sons." 

Instructors Charged In Deaths 
FORt4At1(s0;S.c. (UP!) - Two Army 

drill instructors thave been charged with 
causing the deaths of two recruits at the Fort 
Jackson basic training base last month, and 
the Army says a full investigation is now 
under way. 

The Army announced Monday that Sgt, 
Willie L Alexander and Sgt. 1st Class 
Lawrence Chapman Jr. were charged With 
dereliction of duty, involuntary manslaughter 
and maltreatment of the teen-age recruits, 
who died of cardiac arrest due to heat stroke 
on their first day of basic training June 29. 

Col. James G. Garner, head of the Judge 
Advocate's office at Fort Jackson, said the 
two are charged with "giving excessively 
strenuous and prolonged exercise to trainees 
contrary to the policy of Fort Jackson It is the 
policy at Fort Jackson not to give physical 
training during periods of extreme heat." 

Scientists Reposition Skylab 
HOUSTON 4UPIi - Scientists worked 

overnight to reposition Skylab, which for the 
third time has tumbled out of an attitude in-
tended to keep it orbiting until a space shuttle 
crew can boost it higher or control its crash to 
Earth. 

Johnson Space Center spokesman Charles 
Redmond said Monday that officials expected 
to correct the problem within two days, 
although more of Skylab's thruster fuel - 
which might be needed later - would be used 
up. 

Officials Kept Hopping 

LINCOLN, Neb. 1 UP!) - Gov. J. James 
Exon has declared a state disaster emergency 
because of grasshopper infestations. 

Exon said Monday night the declaration 
allows the release of the governor's 
emergency fund to continue the state's efforts 
to eliminate grasshoppers on lands and 
roadsides owned by the state and Its sub-
divisions. 
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Rae, Biggie Jackeon, Jim Rice and George Foster 
Around 

Today marts the only day of the year Giants how 
are pulling In the same direction as Doers f 
Ditto for Red So* and Yankee followers. 

So to speak, they bury the hatchet for all-dat 
The begged question, other than who wins the 

vpmied over who gets to we the color TV In the 
living room and who U bounced to the tedruorn 
black and white, centers on the American League 
trying to cml a six-year victory diingbl. 

The N.L. has woo 1101 the lad 32 all-dat games. 

SPORTS 
treuieg Hst*W. SaaiSrd. It L 	Tesiday, Jyly II, tS?e-$A 

-p 

Some Eye-Checking 

Is In Order Here 

Last year at this time, Billy Martin was feuding 
with Jacbon. Openly, rigid In front of N cameras. 

They my that mat of thing Is j*at as much a past 
of baseball as the double play or hit-and-run. Of 
mis-as, the conunlalioneri office doew't en, 
courage that sort of thing. 

But the major lure of baseball Is the people, not 
simply the sight of a baseball otilulng over an 
outfield fence. 

GametIme is  p.m.. with s-'g'' show on local 
television iQasme1 1) darting at 6:30, 

So get the mosidiles ready. morn. And keep it 
quiet, junior. This is the beg one. 

That Is, isdfl football season begins neat month. 

Top *swing card Is Rod Carey, Mimenota first 
toman who collected low million votes from 
famuol won the spot by a landalking three million 
margin. He has been meod on the all-dat squad all 
1201 his dam years In the major leagues. 

r' games. 
Tonight's 49th aimeal midamiuner classic cause 

'I sofVIcler.t punch that It has knocked television 
regular programs off the air for the night. 

In fact, a predicted battle already U tmfoklng 
between Eves who want to watch Wedalds very, 

The Clock On kids who won't anderdand why they can't an 
the ascend half 01 Man From Atlasitte and pop, 

By JIM HAYNFa 
WNW argwArgument centers on me offerings of Pete 

Justice John Paul Stevens has 20-20 vision when 
it comes to seeing the necessary relationship 
between the press and the government in a free 
society. Some of his fellow justices on the U.S. 
Supreme Court need to have their eyes checked. 

It was Justice Stevens who wrote a compelling 
dissent last June when a 5-3 majority on the court 
decided that police can invade news offices in 
search of evidence with no warning and armed only 
with a warrant, not a subpoena specifying what 
they want. He correctly saw that the press is no 
different from the public at large in this respect - 
that this decision means countless law-abiding 
citizens will be subject to unannounced searches if 
police think they have documents in their 
possession that are pertinent to a criminal case. 

Now, Justice Stevens has shown the same clarity 
of vision in a dissent from the court's 4-3 decision 
touching on the same issue of whether the rights of 
the press are distinct from the rights of the public 
at large. The majority ruled that journalists have 
no constitutional right to demand access to a 
prison, or by implication, to any government in-
stitution. 

The myopic majority is overlooking the very 
reason why the authors of the Bill of Rights 
specified in the First Amendment that Congress 
shall make no laws abridging freedom of the press. 
As Justice Stevens recognizes, those who gather 
and disseminate the news are surrogates of the 
people under our form of government in which the 
people are sovereign. 

"Without some protection for the acquisition of 
information about the operations of public in-
stitutions such as prisons by the public at large," 
writes Justice Stevens, "the process of self-
government contemplated by the framers (of the 
Constitution) would be stripped of Its substance." 

The Supreme Court can hardly claim balance or 
consistency in these recent efforts to define 
relationships between government and the press, 
In May it was saying that law enforcement of-
ficers can Invade the privacy of newspaper offices 
sodawthroufiesiqokthg for evidence. In June 
It IMd 11(st IW* Pfdoreement otfteers - prison 
war: at any rate - can claim rights of privac 
tobarThe door lorepos-teri who want an inside lao 
at their institutions. 

That's a strange and disturbing tilt In judicial 
philosophy - a lowering of the barriers that 
protect private government from the inquisitive 
eyes of the public. 

The consolation Is that the nine members of the 
Supreme Court are not of a single mind on these 
issues. Indeed, only seven participated in the 
decision upholding the right of the sheriff of 
Alameda County, Calif., to deny television 
reporters access to his county jail, and there were 
shades of disagreement among the seven on some 
aspects of the case. 

Justice harry Blackmun was ill when the case 
was argued, and Justice Thurgood Marshall 
disqualified himself because one of the attorneys 
W83 a former colleague. If they see the issue with 
the same sharp discernment as Justice Stevens, 
the court could reverse itself in a future case in 
which they participate. 

The Z$'year-old Ieft-nandsr, 
01w finally ca-aped Oakland 
A's owner (Ia-ti, Finley this 
season to seek fame and fortune 
with the San Francisco Giants. 
will to against Baltimore 
Orioles' ace rtgtdlaander Jim 
Palmer. the threetime 
American league Cy Young 
Award wmoner 

Blue has compiled a 134 
record with a. Giants and lisa 
helped his new dish grab a two 
game lead In the National 
league West at the AIIStar  
break. Palmer has a 104 

:Those Controversial Yankees At It Again 
SAN DIEGO I UPI) - Those 

?Wti'overlial New York Yan-
kees are at It again. This time 
they're disrupting the nation's 
m000 mawner baseball 
classic. 

Reggie Jackson, scheduled to 
be the darting center fielder for 
the American League toadgid, 
called Yankee Manager Billy 
Martin from Oakland on the eve 
01 the lit) All-Star game and 

degree temperature. 

Martin lost Jackson but 

VIEWPOINT 

Court's 

ANGLE. WAL TERS 

Meddling' 

To Good Bakke 
told him he could not play 	 ___ 

regained Yankee third 
baseman Gruig Nettles on the 
2$-man American League 
rod". Nettles originally was 
on the rudy but was removed, 
reportedly at the Irddence 01 
Yanbue owner Gesrge Slain-
ta'enner, became 01 an Injured 
toe. 

"I wasted to play," list"
said. "I doa't know whose 
decision It was to tabs me eat 01 
a. game." 

Martin Is expected to name 
either Fred Lyon of the Sudan 
Red Son or Chet Lemon 01 the 

wall serve as tin Americo 
League's k.retyc 	mi 
former Semen star a"
baseman am the MV? at the 
1* AflIlar pm. ad be anys 
hess. PC" us anyma by a. 
National League's recent 
damSianc, 

"When I first mailed playing 
in 1156," he ad, "the Mau"
ea league am a. hate ties. 

There was as 61" abed N. 
sot a. is.* is ws med be 
peyrhokkiL, became we tee 

as touch talent as they di no. 
We a.dd be winning ow 

Qiteago Whets Sot today to 
replace Jackson an his darting 
ceder Maim'. 

The American Leap. had 
hur rude' 	g. Mendsy 

who uscad 	Jerry 
Romy 01 the Red sea wag
named to replace Injured Rick 
Salem.. The Rid Sea asri-
stop hurt his ulle while Aft
In 3y's gun, In O.,iland. 
Priviondy the AL led Yankee 
catchier Thurman M

__ 	
with 

a bad knee and now Mi-
fielder Cal Yadreernski with a 
sore back. Darvefi Peter 01 

because he was twining a 104- 	 ____ 

Kamm City replaced Munson 
and Dwight Evans took 
Vadaunabi's place. 

Became of a back injury. the 
Nations! Leigo. All-Slats lost 
darting catcher Johnny Bench 
Sondsy. Atlanta Br.,,, catch-
er Bit! P robe was named to 
- Mm 

In tonight's game, scheduled 
IadxtM$:dp.m PTMSan 
Diego Sladlun, home 01 the 
P*es, We Blue will become 
the first pitcher, In All-Star 
history to dart for both the 
National and American 
league, 

Ironically. Ilk,, who was 
traded , Finleyto a. Giants 
for seven PlAyers Mart 13, is 
the last patter to win for the 
American League That was in 
1171. when the American 
Wilfur overcame a 34 utefkil 
for a 6-4 victory at Detroit 

Since 1971, the National 
league has won its drxigtd 
games by ecoce of 44 7-I 7.l, 
4.3, 7.1 and 74 In fact the 
Amer-ic-au league has tat on, 
triumph in the lot 15 years 

Brooks Rotsnson. who retired 
Iasi season after playing in N 
consecutive All-Star games, 

Sports 
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Key Sanford 
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he get to a. bolsrt he the 
Americas League AU-Star 
evtbaits Malley was seek eat 

Please Write 

Purpose Ruling 
WASHINGTON INEA 	- The fiery traffic 

of 
 ____ By DON GRAFT 	 I' 

accident that took the lives 	Jeremy Norton's 
father 

Unity may make for strength as a rule, bud 
mother and 	occurred fire years ago In a. &çrwne Cowls Bakke decision could be aI 
suburban Arlington. Va., on a crowded com- 
muter highway. 

Their 

standout exception .0 far as constitutional law is 
concerned. 

auto was stuck In the rear, rolled over Decision, In fact, Is not really the work for this!1 
and burst Irdo flames. Jeremy's father, Michael 
Norton, died In the wreckage. His mother, 

particular case. The long-awaited conclusion of 
Allan P. Bakke's challenge to the racial-quota ' 

Cecilia Norton, was aflame as she fled the car. admissions 	process 	of 	the 	University 	of I She died In a hospital a few days later. 
Jeremy, now 	years old, suffered third-degree 

California Medical College at Davis Is a syn- 

burns on ins legs, requiring one ankle to be 
thesis of six separate opinions from the n1nj 
justices. 

surgically hoed to the leg hone. He required IS 
akin grafts and will have to undergo several _____ 

 _____ It Is this diversity 	which 	produces the 
orthopedic operations and plastic surgery. 

peculiar strength of this first conditidlonat 
testing of affirmative action.  testing 

The car was a 1972 Pinto. 
Sandra Havlkk. a 11year'old department 

dote sales c 	was driving north on an 

ruling out Davis-style rigid quotas while 
uphoktng the principle of special consideration 

terstate highway near Palm Beach, Fla., on 5 
___ for minority Interests, the fragmented court wai  

rainy afternoon almost six years ago when her 
' 	. 

/ 	.. unable to deliver Itself of a precise definition ot 

car was hit from behind by another auto. 

______ 

/_.... 	 ,, 
the law as applying to all a. complex points 
involved. Instead, It has edabliahed a very 

FIre and explosIon followed Indsotly. Miss 

I 

general principle which will guide but not bind 
Havlkk suffered extensive burns over a. left 

. 
evaluation of future cases involving preferential  

side of her body, was hospitalized In a special consideration for minorities.  
burn ward for more than three months and went 
through II skin grafting operations. And future cases there most certainly will be. 

The car was a 1971 Ford Plato. 
Assistance to minorities In Improving their 
circumstances - in education, business and 

Chester Kaminski Jr. and Linda Lee McAfee 
were driving in Ozark. Ala., about five and one. An I ntriguing      V iewpoin t   

government Itself - now has condltutlonsi 
unction. Bid, other than the ban on precla 

half years ago when their auto was struck In a. racial quotas, what constitutes an acceptable 
rear by another vehicle. The fuel tank burst, and assistance program in innumerable specific and 
both sustained third-and fourth-degree burns In often special situations has not been spelled out. 
the sulisquent fire. By LeROY POPE 	 MY kind of solid fuel, coal, lignite and peat, slid 

UPI Salinas Writer 	 to treat oil shale rock and tariands as soli fuels 
A series of reverse-discrimination suits on the 

The car was a 1971 Ford Plato. 
Lily Gray's car stalled on a freeway in Orange 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - For yews engineers 	without extracting the oil.** 

	

have searched for cheaper ways to extract oil 	He Mid ta-sand could be burned  in a fluidized 

order of Bakkes Is to be expected. Some may bed 
disposed of with relative ease In the tower courts. 

County, Calif.. six years ago, then was hit In the 
tow by another &via. The see tank expladmill and 

from thaie rock and tarsanda, but a combustion 	bed furnace jint as It cornea out of the ground bid 
ezp 	says ft might be more practical tob.noil 	oil shale rock 	have to be pulverized. ,would 

Others may follow Bakke to the Supreme Court. 
Each will have to be decided on Its own merib 

tim esdIe pig.r cranpsalmud was engulfed 
In flames. 

thue rock wad tsmain as solid test Ilk. coil. 	MWng either as solid fuel would be cheeper than 
according to the parameters established üi 
Bakke. And it we procsa,,natlonal policy 	a 

Mrs. Gray died In a. crash and her 13-yesreld 

	

This Intriguing view Is 	srsd by Wallace 	eafading oil trOlL limo aid would not present 

	

Ma-heat, Jr., a Babcock 	WUcwa Co. vIce 	nr as my .celogical problems isa a. 
affirmative aclloq and Its constitutional uri, 
derpisming will be àl.d. 

passenger, Richard Ortsnthaw, sadalned burns pr.oided 	at 	Alliance, 	Ohio. 	Marimi 	Is 	regions where the deposits are found. Martial specji,jly concerned with the problems of That Is how a constitution grows and 	society over 	perce 	01 his body and has undergone 
about 60 pod-crash operations. He bat his nose, fluidized bid combustion of coal. H. operate. a 	Folks in western oil 	 . con. based on law develops to meet the demands of 
four fingers and 1115 left cu. small fluldlissid bed furnace and his company has 	celued over the lineal to their water supplle changing times. 

The car was a 1 972 	Pinto. Ford Pl 
a contract with Elidrlc Power Research Isati- 	from the processes 01 extracting oil from shale 
tide 	for 

Approval of Balks has been widespread on 

In each 01 those Instances, a cowl held the 
a 	more 	extensive 	fhddlsad 	bid 	rock locally, 

	

evaluation project. 	 Oil already Is being produced in substantial 
both sides 01 the Issue. Relief could be a major 
factor. Both feared an all-and-nothing decision 

Ford Motor Co. liable for damages and ordea'od The fluldised bed process (the term derives 	quantity fnxn Canadian larsonds but Haziest with each seeing the other aide ending up with all 
the firm to pay sutatarlial financial awards to from an original use 01 tin MAW to get fluids 	said thee, Is plenty 01 tarsand that could be and theirs nothing. Instead, there Is something of the victims. Similar cases are pending in Little from coal) Is most familiar In connection with 	mined and Shipped as solid fuel. great value for both, although enthusiasm may 
Rock, 	Ark.. 	Iluntaydle, 	Ala., 	Detralt, coal gasification projects but Martial said the 	The economic and technical feasibility Of cool somewhat as the line prim of the slit 
PhIladelphia and other cIties, lIfllDSdiMI alma 	of 	present 	fliddixed 	bad 	flulalsed bed combaatlon for power plant hollers opinions Is scrutinized and the Sakse precedent 

It doesn't require a great deal of Ingenuity to 
programs have 	nothing to 	do 	with 	coal 	remains to be completely proven. The big 
gasification, 	 problem, Mattel said. 15 to learn all the 

begins 	to 	shape 	decisions 	In 	subsequent 
mlimrlty-preference cases. 	 - discover a pattern: Ford Plntoe appear to have 

faulty gas tanka that burst on Impact and leak 

	

In the United Stats, the pr,ceu Is used to get 	variables so the temperature of the proc moo can 

	

the sulfur oat of the coal In the Initial combustion 	be riglilly controlled for long periods. A fladdized There Is also something of value In the gmallne that fuels fatal lice, by comblaing It with limestone to male calcium 	bed furnace has to operate at relatIvoly low decision beyond On principles Involved in BalM 
Th. 	National 	Highway 	Traffic 	Safety suitate, which can be removed with the ashes 	temperature arid In a narrow range of tern- 

Adinisuldratjon (NIflA) r.ached exactly that 
conclusion recently, alter conducting a 

and makes good t'n'lllL 	 peratars for long periods or els, the limestone 
Ma-bert said Europeans also we much in. 	cot absorb the sulfur. And there are Mw 776 Supreme Court .a 	ad established a 

series of crash teats to evaluate a. issty 01 
Plato fuel filler pipes and gas 

tended ha Iliddlsed bed combustion but for a 	other technicalis'ubbsns. 
aifferug reason. "They see It as a meus of 	At prasud It also sppsars that fliddized bed 

thin da- 	a- , an I4eglfe coa din
01 view. If it Is diarac.e 	by anyt, i Is 

burning a wide varIety of foils more smdently." 	cwnubaMicn Is more piltable for small and 
he said. 

diversIty of viewpoints and the unpredictablli,y 
with which these may coalesce as a majority ja 

Th. federal Investigation found that 'low to 
meIn-lissd power PN1t5 then 	giant 	irr 

Mattel foresees a convergence 	of 	the 	Mallatloaa. The low lesnper.tare requires the 
any particular case. 

moderate speed resread collisions of Platas 
produce mamive fuel leaks due to puncture or 

American and European purposes In tha 	use of mote sslansl,e holler tubing to get an 
technology. "We We bound to realise If flidad 	requisite amount 01 steam energy. So the control 

The tendency of its conservative - or strict 
condrurtlonid or what have 	- you 	usu1 tearing 01 the fuel tank and sspsrstlosu of a. 

filler pipe from the tank." 
combustion becomes cornplet.ly Sensible, as I 	problem Ids more difficult as the furnace and 
belle" It will. It will enable us to barn dsiaily 	boiler get bigger. 

majority has been to decide Issues on waS 
narrow gmmda. 

I4lcfs I. lb. editor are welcused let pálksUss. AU 
letters s1 be algied, .11k. saimft sdèeu and, II 
pNIbIg, a tekpb.se number of an identity 01 at wrk.v 
may be vetll.t The rittaing Herald will respect the 
wishes SI writers win do not weal thsk sesses in pilL 
The Evening Herald .10 reserves lbe rlgk$ to to loIters 
I. elIslIs libel or to "wan I. spec. rsinmasss. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Letters Tie Marcos To Japanese Booty- 

KISSIMMEE - Sanford PaoLa'a 	assault with 	two " 
SAN DIEGO 1 UP!) - AliStar games an nothing new for Rod tum. pallid 01!. double duni Maglea. 

Carew. This Is his ill) and, naturally, every one of than has been Monday night In the opuing Sanford N'als beak, a 1-I with the America League. read of the Florida IJWe U. In the kites 01 the fourth 
$ 

The way he hits, he's already a good bit to play In his 13th All, Major 	League 	subdistrict with a threespet, aided by a Star game a year from now, except that by then he very likely will baseball lcwam. Wiflim Wym singe. Wyum, be on the National linguae squad. 
Sanlord Americans tripped ltd Jones ad 'John ilolt had As matters stand, he and MUmsuata Twins' owner Calvin 

Griffith we no nearer a solidlon to their contrectisal 	'i"ts paob , 	us -- ike 	Saar vges 	a. give-ron burg in ' 

than they were four months ago, when they wore an far apart scederod nil hits 	.. the fIfth which pet a. game on 

Uwe was little or so use for either one to speak to the other absid chi 	In . p.s, of key 
hits;
Chfirm 

 ad Sanford  Nationals Wyve wed the distance fat 
____ 

With time numlng out and Carew having publicly announced he won by the some ma-gin over permitting just 

imendsd leaving the Twins attheetidcdnextseason,,tgthwulbe ,mme. ft4,cjna, two hits, walking Its-as and 
tsa- 	it. Wynn and Jones led his option year, Griffith Vied to make a deal fork with an The 	doubbeellmlnation 
a.oiimewtthtwopguepia,,, ! .'-- American League club last month but was unable I. put encegh tourney resumes tarigid with ________ 	 remark 	wasn't 	meant 	to for his siztlme batting Kissimmee National lacing - 

So Carew wstakanofftasmartet and he wiflfljilsh the a.uun Sanford American at I and *I$$IMM55 AMsiiCa 

with Misv'eent.a. But as soon ia the World Series Is over and the National misting , 	co 
. . 
i 	s 	u 

nail Inter-lesgue trading period spans op, Griffith will make the Pads at 7.24 I' LaCw. ii e 
bed deal be can with a National la.g 	club. lbs Sanford America 	vie- u.i cr 

I 	I 	I 
The chief reason a. Twine' owner will go Misidi his mm tory toad Baler staked I. TM.u,as t,i& c e e 

a 	e 	a 
leagu, Is because he'll probably be able to get more for Ca-sw five-eon lead In the first ""'" IS 5 	I 	I _____ 

that way. Another reason Is became to lbs way ida 33-yea-old - Steve Barnes and Cbarmu 
Sef,uMil.LiS  

firM baseman can't readily come, back to baud him. cane op with the key bats 01 the i' MISt se 
.. 

i 	. 	S 
lbs QncfmusU Ride took petty much the mme course sM rally. hut walked free aid J•H uce., 0 5 5 5 

they trailed their MVP Fcek Holdiuso t.a. 	Oilslss, Baltimore 
 

fanned Il in ping an the 	sy 

100"I...,.. 
v.a.s I a s. ____ 	 TEL) JONES SLIDES, SEES (iMP SI6NAL O('T 	 Money. 

with when Robinson ,.,Uy turned a-md ad won 	l for a. videry. Jim hUsh led -- 

mother MVP award. $ANPOSONAT,00AL 

In the Interest Of hermony for a. neat three  mouths. as a N .. 	I 
and Carew tee agried not to discuss their problem Inp.1k and 's dco, Hamp Tony

'' "" 
I 	I I 

that's why wuassueveranyone askaGriffith, who Is a*this Afl.*ar kS4ruese.0 S 	S 
game, whether there's any chance he din ml 	igea Carew, he Women Rollick *'II0 	*Vwl.. I 	II 
says he has no comment. ci 

S 	I 	I 
i 	a 	p 

"He and l have anwidsrganding,"Gnmthsalt"Nemherof. Scads Burke isenerid to I 	II I 
wllltalkaboatftwtllthssensonlao,er." 

______ 

lesd
ISO 

Sesda*aipantoall4 
)Wft to 1 	i I 

On ta way to a seventh batting title with a .30 average that Women's 	Softball 	League ii I 	I 	
I J lesdshoth leagues, Ca-,wrwlla.athere's hardly anycftisac,of victory over Barth I Sane "''°"-" 

Ms remaining with a. Twins. 
______ 

Monday nigid at Fad Mellon a.,, 	is 
I 	I S 

When l asked bisnlfhe saw even the alIgtg.tp-iblh*ythe Park, as 	i 

stalemate might be *11.4, he shook his hind and said, "I don't Alice 5 	drove I tour 
me how." runs with shametadapslrof ao'.a 

That answer evoked a. ".  ather obslos question. Since be walks In a. other coded to s' 	t. ci 
$5.0 

a 	s 
tea. neceeaary time Into veto any dusi he doeu't like, does spark Hemp's Angels to a 34-10 ' 	"" '• I 	I 	I F 
Carew have any particular ,,,ferace Is which National League 

______ 

triumph over C.h. Squaea. .. I 	I 	I 
dub be wishes tobedealt' 

e'osese.m i 	• 
"Idon'teareUft'sInJepan,asleagasit'sawbmlpgteun,"he Cosgrav., Cotton MIdN,,,.N 5 	55 

answered. 
"Peoplecanaayyou'reagredplayer,baglfyouden'tplayona Spark Juniors 

0seVWIN4$W I 	S 	S 
. . 

- 

P oi.INOasO.N  wining team. It 's no Ion," coMbed Carew, whohasnrvirbuan Coulpre"  
World Series. 

Od~saa

had lbs 
HVIV. C I 	S 	e jj• 

___ 	 Seaboard "SIflyW1UlamalsagoodmcIpl&dtbs.H.wasagrud M$5ad De* DWHOSM ad ia... sass 
player but In all a. years he played with the CsM he never was , 	 ,, with a winner. When you win, it's fun; wim yeu dat, it'e Monday as FlorIda Screen 

SAN 5050 AM5 SICAN 
a 	.4 dopradag. 

'Ibsy .141 was ullag for a Mirs.ssu salary. lit I dal teri4 all-li V$ 	over 
M01SId 	 a. Judu' 

UeIISIii. ci 
CIWNNWIS,ci 

s 	• 	s 
I 	I 	I 

think it's outrageous. And 	It im't the ussy. 
Softball 	tugs. 	Monday. 

$iI 5•n,%. N , 

"Idsn'twtisb.the rleh*malthewurltlyw* 
YAMR& Grew hall dm Mb 

Li,.L.itss, * 
CW4" CWW, 36 

. 

. , tobe's"gpr'-q,d for the things Idi,a.lad off th. for the ler. end HauMure I 	II 
Sold. Vii, that 1.1 a. 	.rai,ist 	I my miall. Whist you WNusP.sNe.r, 5 	s 

play kradathaditdoes'lwin, it's hirdtobatimread*gd 
rults." Kiwim lit a pit it bum. owe 10"M s a 	a 
.So Ca-nw merely poes shod Ma went ad ssys ,'estdig shed rim from Binds (vi. and Sisa, 's.".uian e s e 

wtasthetespnuygeididswlfl'iap"tbisfafl. dppedcStadstbsyuIer 
' 
'" ' 	II 

____ 	 ____ 	

GREG CARTER BEATS THROW Ti) JAMES IIERSEl' 	 Pisuisird fluid 
"What I di new Is that op," he Mid, with a mall Mile. I$4,dapltoabumuraide 

Mmtpan, 
5•• 

a 
I 	I I 

"Scensllmes tim's a. te way." by 	di Casper. v.a., ae 	p 	p ______ 	

-• 	
. 	 cu,dm.e Wakonday agit at 

George Scd*. 
(buy s Ise hems eerier 

a. mailing AL third 
a. 	Qty 

called Moneys Mi 

	

____ 	 tim as a. itxtWg second 
bmem,w "a farce" 

"I sad to Mm. 'Why we you 
mad atme'" said Nusy 'it ____ 	

wasn't my (suit I it named to 
apraitbmlhavui't playedtbs 
year." 

_ 	 As it head ad. Bitt's 

demean Money Ma was tether 
armcianof the tans, eettig of 
the Milwaukee Brewers 
handyman to play secad - $ 
potion that he's played in only 
IS gain, this tea- 

"H. 	'stt explained to me 
be wasn't knotting me Ma ON 

_____ 	 as ctn,' a a I 4 

t "boilyutau.dwcatzag.ad at _ 	 second on eu past 
said Money " 	I'm NK 

1 wurfl.dabudbalng usy.del 
fe-al paint In this gain. I might 
SIIWI a lot ii puupl. 11 won't 

BRADWI _ 

PAN 

	

______ 	 Mahir me if I nab, a bed play 

	

_____ 	 tarsus this is only me 
and ill I tea do Is Mi p ad 
Uwe ..w a. bad I cea." 

Money lbs piedoced Ma 

chanc, to me this all year." he 

	

__ 	 spare 
hy 	

nutS. "1 haven't hid a 

	

__ 	

hid my fig ime mill But as 4591 	
1 you can on. with this mM rm 

asM"MestitthetimeI'15Jed 

	

____ 	

reedy for anything" 
sciowled IN VA to tin back of 

Money's mdl was the tvip' 
tinn'ibmldwwy - ffl, 11. 38, 
DII. SS and IS" 

TOES SCC 

In Opener 
Defending stats champion 

imbea-d-Saaler4 Meecima 
drew first blood in a. Matte 
semisu Lesgie cwt,Lup 

,.  

playoff Monday aIght at 

The best-SI-three series - 
- 2- 

I'lnsiau'ddarurgat7pm 
Mike Yerr,Il will Dave __________________ 	

•. ....,,-. 	L.i,,, Uchct struck. tin his was hr 
Seaboard, dubbing iti* 

-i 	 hamers 
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WANIMTON - Philippine dictator Per- 
dinand Marcos Is trying to keep the lid on ow 

on the plundered treasure may have Inhimeced 
his decision to seize dictatorial power. For he 

rinadeitbal evidence linking Maim to the 
recovery of the Jopsa. plimdu'. For ths 

The secret latter from the two trsasu$j 
hurlers proves otherwise. 	 ii BERRY'S WORLD disclosure of his plans to recover World War 11 

booty that Ui Japanese plundered In Asia and 
hail acqulr.d secret J - maps showing the 
burial spits 01 more than IN billion In geld, 

'senbine appstwa*ly has so intention of returning 
the booty I. Its 'Witfid owners. 

IUCADLINU AND YOOTNOTU 
- uezijJ 

- 	bSied In a. I~Hpp&iive The dklatcr farcet* 
denied our Males, calling them our own con- 

rwn kw.lry 	atte vaimbla- me a..-'pt to 	a. 
may be sitting on a Saudi Axablan 	aeaJ 
petroleum, according to coafldsntjal geobog4l 

10 she ni
(Kills." Bat 

tace 
flew coal Irmatbu heap bUIlding The 	a- does Missy how me* If any, of 

their had been rac1,.1J at the tim. (in. 
operation unsaved Jasun who decided to day 
In 1 'egi. He áI4 	pu apa4 

reports reaching Wesbingion,,. Jewish cu 
tilbatots have suddenly become deaf to fund. 

AtapsectoNyc,efr 	Ile gfbie 
treasure healers has 	 lift now come 	ow 

seuc, has told ii he was shswn a mum piled 
with geld iw 	in as b

ases 
	of Maim' 

trip beck to the Philippigs& he told us, because 
hef eetsfor inuusMy. Aadber 	gineer, Wee 

M1111111111111 'PP"l' from Presided Cagier. The 
CsderaldesafedartIr4tobooktO oil men 

pe'den The latter, dated May 2. IM and 
by U... Oaotre T. 

memor

Died 
wa Other 

NMa a pocne hive ffered Richard ?(is= fat feessigned 
"er"- of 	r- 
pa-capa 	a. 	project 	despite 	ow 

the big money far the i 	cwisign.. Several 
o 

H. Vlflacnacts, doscribs a dlIag at Fort e.im in Manna. "upon 	es of as 

sod tormur_" - 	to the U041111 States, as 
cunng t im mare 	$14 billion has alrdy 
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ANNOUNCING 
The Opening OfA 

Unique kind,rart,n 
For S Year Olds This Fall 

Th. Soil Educational Opportunéty In 
C.ntra I F I.rlds 

tI.  
SANFORD EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 

For Fvr*or 
lnfsrm.ftsn 	CALL 322-6645 

I. urn Street 	 Sanford 

Call 322.2611 NOW I Business 
Review 

OURSELVES 
Eirt"Int HoraW. Sanfort Fl. 	Tvosday. Jutv ii. 071 -  II 
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0 sIts. ass vs 
about IL" Ex-Deputy's 'Hang-Ups ' 

I 	 I 
Bei Put To Good Use 

71111 
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TWos. Ink.,. AlIjnmt 	 ng WI hsvs*ssforIvory 	
ACCESSORIES  

Their Crafts Ideas Just Won't Stop 
Distinctly. Mirror Designs 

FOR EVERY DECOR 

Your 

7,7'@?Fra 

GLASS 
of FOR EVERY 

Storn 

 custom 	PURPOSE 
Over 

ming 	
VPh. In-4621 

md. Celli,trvc, 4 W.D. 
PINS the best broke wN11 

WorkIi foul
4$S W. HWY. 4)4
LONGWOOD 

530.700, 

Custom 
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By Eli)S SII11I11S 	talents and work out our 	shell 	craft, 	dried 	fasts and Itet-til1(ethers. 
IleraldCorrespasdest 	ideas together Now, we 	arrangements and ntenor 	people just began to know 

Ann 	Kant and Becky 	work as a team - even 	designing 	 ot out work. We work inour 

	

Norden, both of tongwood. 	have wortsjiops, just f 	"This all started when I 	own homes," niplained 

	

met when they kept ron- 	the two of us,"  said Ann 	tt*)k a dried arrangement 	Ann 

	

rung Into each other at 	Becky mainly works on 	osith me on my bowling 	Heck studied flower 

	

craft shows and meetings 	macrame, while Ann began 	day Everyone liked it so 

	

"We Laib liked .bat the 	b> doing decoupage a 	much they asked it Id 
,i, 	arranging when the was 

	

other was doing, so we 	cutçle of years ago Today, 	on 	 overseas- "I've been doinge for them Then through 	crafts for about ten years, 

	

derided to combine our 	they,  are also proficient on 	bridge Coupe and (real- 	
and taught macrame and .4 	 - 	l 'C. ". 	 - - 	

'-, i'rr 	' drt'oupage in vatm,a craft 

Ii shops. It's good to belong to 
a craft group, so that uu 

) 4 .i..  can keep up with all the 

- 	 - 	- newest things," die said 

PIZZA
3394200 

I 	 fr! 

M.. Thvc*. li to 11pm 	pool,  to $ps't1m. ID.., 	 J 
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_ S.a.CIew 	 4. 	 - 

GOING ON VACATION I 

W.'II tune,  up your car, check 

the brakes and solve those 

air condition., problems. 

Well keep It Trouble At Free I 

IM1I F LONG WOOD 
Iwwv $7 I IIUNSIRY *0 

M0P 
I 	

, 111111s 11111111114 Of owl L341 
IVNIT UP 	 1312877 

411.186 00P M 
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the ohells "There's such a 
sar lei y at shells at Sanihe'I 
Ifile thank the shell crafts 	 . 
speak well of our gor5rviw 
date." 'aid Iron  

MA) makes attrai'ti,,.  
butter) operated cI.'-'k.s  out . 

of varnished cypress that 
tots into the dr-cut 04 mint 	 it 
Honda our family rooms 
Together, the women have 
twgwu to (ranch out Into 	

• aritrroor designing 	
' 

	

We sotk OP (liSP) of our 	
' Own touches and stall carry 	/ 	 $ 

'ti .bat the person has in  

Ilund We aLso try to utilise 	 Ilk 

	

hi Of other people's 	 ' 

t.'.!rtito eMs', isIh a"tyien.'  In -rn •'n,1ea 'ro - 	 P 	' 

I 	, 	, 	
,'•' 	

Pg 	- the> ire penal "I a 
imsentlo ruinpietmot suite of  
offices for an Orlando 	

I in  
attui'fle) I guess you just  

base to have an Ingrained 
 flair for Interior designing  

It Is iwo when )uu are 	 / 
turned loose and can throw 
out all the old and dart 
over." osool fleck) 

 

4.n sircial orders are 
haridled ritpeni). by Ann 
and Itecky It anyone 

, 	 .. 
we say - Well, we 11 tr)

ar*ther workshop and wm 

	• 	
' 	 & 	 , and 	we get butil, in Ith 

- 	,- 	

. 41. 
hase all the kinks worked 	 - 

out." said Ann 	 o44 

Sr'n combining Its-ct's.
' '.,,'  Becky anti Ann have groan 	 q 

'' - - -',' 	 \"''. 	) 	t• 	.'• 	 . . a " vin) from just 
 - 	 I 

'Our ideas just won't 	 ' •' 	 ' 	 . a 
stop" the) laughed 	Itrik \tir,lrn iletti and nn Kahn put flnkhlng touches on dried arrangements, 

The burlap flowers that 
- 	. 	. 	4 "' 	 hot PS women mn ale are 

keel> nuu'd in a dried 
arrangement The petals (If 
the burlap flower are 
outlined with chenille pipe 
dcliii. and frayed burlap 
('u-ms the center 

The artists are espeemall) 
proud of their shell nsf. 
tong "We went shelling 

- 	 near Sanibel with mmdi 
The shells we found were 

\ - 

	 just beautiful So we 
- 

 
decided to decorate 
minors with the shells We 
use all white shells. or the 

-. 
 

different shades if beta Lie 
lro.ns, depending on the 

for scheme of the room 

.. 	,..,-'. .' 	
Sometimes little pearls are 

..We place the mirror on 
a piece of plywood, then 
paint and decorate the 

' 	 .. 
 

wood. A light going over 
with a feather dtwtcr keeps 
the shells clean," said 
Flecky 

Tissue buses and frames 
Sin..' P*it,5, us. 1111.41116h) 	and many other Items are 

%nn Kain creates decorative Items from shells, 	 made mor, attractive with 

/ . 	 1 
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KF4 IU)$SRtJCKFft, NEW OWNER OF' SliMly ILLUSIONS 

He may take a lot of ribbing Selected macrame will be on 	Claus, In ceramics and for 	making 	floral alxad being an eldeputy who's sale for 20 percent off the macrame for adult, and anrang.,nNda, 
gone to pot', Is (led up in knots regular ice as well as special children a ceramics taughll by 	Macrime pocketbook kits or has hangups', but Ken prices 

on all ceramic chrome experienced Instructors are and handles are also available . OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT'I Rossrucker has given up paint and greenwale. 	offered at Misty illusions. 	The shop is open Monday 	
COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 

enjoying the change of pace. 	himself 30-year 

chasing the bad guys and is 	leforegoU 	o 	f 	
Ceramic classes for 4ft 	tIwoI h Saturdayf 	10a.m. •MOIILE HOMES AT COST 0  FROM -4 

.old Rouruck,r are offered Tuesdays, lOa.m.to  to 4 P.M. and Tuesday. Wed- • FREE MOVE IN WITHIN tOO MILES 	$ A former Orange County 	u a deputy EtertIf for 	
i P.M. and 7.10 p.m. 	rcsday and Thursday, 740pm. I CITY WATER and SEWERINCLUDED 5500 11 wrltfs Deputy, he is the new years Ills parents, Walter 	
Thursday. 7.10 pm- 	 It is located on ISO SR 434 Just 	BEAUTIFUL CLUBHOUSE and POOL owner and manager of Misty Margaret Roaoruck,r, live in 

east of SH W. 	 S ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS Illusions macrame and lnngwood and he moved L.. 	Macrame daises are held 	
Ken invuhobbyists 	I ADEQUATE LAUNDRY FACILITIES

tocom. I NEAR SCHOOLS- SHOPPING, CHURCHES. GOLF ceramics shop in lnngwood. He seven years ago from Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in anytime and work 
on their took over the business from the (alifornia. He graduated from and 7.10 p.m. and Thursday 10

marrarne or ceramic No= 
CARRIAGE 	$541? 	MoN suw 	323- 

for

Ash, on June If. 	Unisersity with a bachelor', 	Classes In dried floral are the best day, for that," be 	
COVE 	SANFORD 	$ NP N 	

8160 

former owners Claude and Florida 	Technological am. to 1p.m. 	 "%fondaysday an4SMw 	
NAN A grand opening, scheduled degree 	In 	Public 	arranging are held by ap- adds. Misty Illusions has  for 	Wednesday through Administration and has a iiilntment. 	 everything t.4M  for .t 	0.&. 	L 	..n 	.  	. 	. 	 - - 

L 
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A 	
1.1,01 ohotoer that* ai to idle 

pi..to' four 114s,% Aft"th in 
011,011.'ti 114.1 tarn 111,11 0"I

Shower Curtain 	 , 	 And Iwoi.lrs, the 01*1*01 
< 	 I tiarW tnt'. (1w fillet.' 1.- 

N-iniz ht'Id In .1 tit o%t'T iO1 
lilieS 5*1)' Iti lire, it mao a 

By JOANNE sClIKI:IIWII 	there, you use the wide top hem 	 .4! )0i hell. ' 0. I LIII of Mill,; hsrtwr wh. u.s I. sell peaaa 
feature a storewtde trait sale 

masters 	degree 	in If 	you 	are 	looking 	for work including the MITI for 
with 	many 	special 	offers. 

management 	from 	Rollins  
College. 

smithing creative as well as 
fun 

firing. 
to 	help 	occupy 	your Ii You enjoy baJo.ging polls and children's long stmmer days, tnacrsm. 	wtthctg 	(line 	and 

Realty Transfers 
ceramic 	classes 	at 	Misty 
Illusions may be the answer. 

effort required 
to 

 do 
	them 

yourself, Misty Illusions 
(lasses for children ala and up 

skis 
has them on sale already made 

)ohn I 	& *1 %andta ,o 
are held on Tuesday from 23 up. 

1300 am  Robert ,f 	*P.%,Il 	A-1 	4 - Temple •fu. & 10* 	5 (a,n, 	p$, tot. 	10"Offr GariandA, 
pm. 

Sign up for classes now, says  
During the grand opening 

there will 	be 	a 	display of *4 t.c. it 	tn 	( 8 	1c' I Bo A. 
Svmm.ro.t P4cVP, Set 	I 	II 	Q 

AndV,* WOU Lot I Rik i s, 
*ArnoP'u,tt & or S.oea to Paul 

Ken. custom made roplicas of an Al*( I o,atp, I *1 G:,ilà & Al.. ' 0 	%tI"d.l Il 	'nOd * . tot 705 Misty 	Illusions 	carries tique docks and qpr 	clocks, A 	to v.rg.n,. a 
5',.M T.p0* & ''l'OW ?'pl. 

Iicr.,, 	Un,l 	., 

	

14'4'f  y% Wltnq410 	a.lO 1<01 
greenware, paints, brushes, 
tOols, lflaCT*71e, cords, beads 

Come by Misty 	Illusions 
t I.n. cit it,, iaj 	& 70' 1 orP0* - 	In, I_I,... fl, 4*, 0ôr.. S It"'.00 	( .0 and 	other 	*i'..au,,I.. 	I... 

dtxingthe grand °p'°i and 

	

- ..._ 	. 	 "' °' '. 	17070. IlIj I lilt - 	 - 	,Iwws I01 01' Call 	'IHP For 171105 	 13* 	 strurtion books and accessories more information. 

ALE01  
CSIIr d, 	

Po.nt Arn..,d,d plat, $I) 705 61.1 nIoo *0000. 10$ Add,,, $*7.$05 S'ivo.n A Nil., & *0 Sen i to 	.lpq 'pg G.e. Land 1 7,11. 
PIANO TUNING 	 SHAMPOO & SET $300 

90% Chlorine 	
Iii 134 In, Corp to Rodney (, 	IOOrnm (i 	& 	 Si,m.ir Style Special 

b'antt, Aoo.h d. III )05 	Ii 1* M,li,. I, a&* Pfll0. 13050 

	

Given 4*1 i,d,If, A. tot 1). isii I Pti*l A Dofm.,ri I *i Ao,01 S. to 	

Ispeiri. IIfli 	 Plain . No teaser  N. fuss 

Donald iCn',% Ste.,, Lot pin*.,I  Ctp lof .lq.f'fl 5 Cta'q I letwi L Pb 

	

E.g. 92N 	
$i  0*7,5"Ch 	

LOoll H ?.''p0• 4*1 Ma's.,., & (6*i.t Girnm,0 & *1 
10* 1$ (1V00 11 Ai.(r L tot. 	tQ Pa.I Goq,.,, I, w Anel*04, Lot PLAYER PIANO SPECIALIST 	

MONDAYS ONLY 
).'tttiy Garland too 1 Sri 70. 	2 P0fI'II Ik. to.,tt, 5c 
0. ,i,n.oto. SI 	 III $05 

to. G;..i,q Co.til, Corp to Jot.' 
llstr$qs,Ing 	 . __________________________ 	

Bi1's Beauty Shop 

0 	

U D'G,ul.o. si . AS. Lot IS. III A. 

	

[III] 	 I 	 TM 0'•a'tc Cons" Corp to  win 	LONG WOOD PIANO SERVICE 	 " 	Qfld Resole Boutique SANFORD 

_______________________________________ 	 er .. 	
Proud, Au, 

	

Olt.n £ *4 PrI.dd, Lot s em C. 	 CALL. 	, 
S.M#OF,.MIUL 	

LONGWOOø  

1.,tarn, S.c 1*' '11.005 	413 E. GEORGIA AVE. 	
339.5094 EsseL .L02I. Iii lwwmo,t,,, 

POOLGAMU&ACCURIES 	 I  - - - -- 

ri's) Lie 1* the llrp.rtmeo( of we this letter in 70001 .'ii&iiin. it 
Slolot Sehkks I a ii,, of ,our would really flake P1) 4. 

	

hsrth tvrlifical, in c.aseikt,d 	 MIMFISS 4)V WIlt I 

	

I. r,pIable 4.gm,eiih. t, 	PI:EI.S 1.10:),S 1154 )11', 

	

And all will be I..tgiot'* and 	(lEAK %t)MEIH)()y 	lii 
I..e.11,. 	 (tad I was able I. make ,our,  

il 511 511115' At the toitluti, aS) 
of 	plut iuluflifl 7003 ia 	I ()'*l'li)P.,0,T$Al. Ill J. F.  
So I froI filter if .iu ,e1 It II. Revert  if lb. 	id' Ir.4pd 

WWII Ir0.flJrSo 101 1 KIlO. 011*1' 
as the bottom of the curtain and 

Have you ever thought about make length adjustments I 	
I pir.slbf attend )"es'ioni so I 	think Ifw may have it, lot 1 i,e 	I iti Along I) 	still fillhead 

sewing ups shower curtain for the narrowheun end 	
. 

- 	- 	' 	'Iiil. I ititb'I't remprial I es-rn 	up in .i mental Institutiuii tI I 	r,41wr IDA., alttuugti rirep 	l.dting martini'WhAtiteir 
out bath' 	

- 	 -I 	 though the 	PS 1(1(1011 *10 	I,,,%i' (I) *'Itt STI10h kioger .r%rr 	1.'.r 	I is, 11*4)0 	l the 	uu ..ot . lorn 	hur'n 

It's a super-easy project 	Sesm fabric If necessary. 
- 	It S VP i. ,s,r did I send a gift 	ttoio 111"i I got iiiseif ml,, 	feeling 	oh that . Worn really .nbhng 	a jut,*tbi-ow- 

. 

	

Later. Ill)  motherr ,.aol I 	oeaso ago Ilaaseto*wrIsrever liked n.e 	 "an -thing 	eremony, 	tl 

- 	 it vu otsous that I oulk7t 	 t.. si *)II$rthIII off III) 01" 	idea let LYS$a( lain es you, 

guaranteed to give your Measure and stitch lower hem ohowt'd .,(r IllAnfirrI 14, tad 	hs.1 (Pus probleit,' 	 557141 14i file IIio$ Atand her Alit,) i nee Puo*kt. 	ba to 

Shower curtains are usually gronuiwla. 	
, 

bathroom a lift, at far less than Using ite vinyl curtain as a sending .i gift, and stir felt I 	If 	IIU 03Sf (ho, totter for 	io ito'. 55 ti-n 01*- (1111 our ILos, a I usely Weildiitg - oend 
the cost if a readym.adt' (ur- guide, mark position for 	41411 	 e1t51111) 	oPi,uld 	hir 	lwarii 	lAIr. pica.' I tiangr Pul$e apli I aruart iii, fdSofle, 	I end S Iot'tg 6t.astl$7e11 25 tan 	 grommet. You may make re9alnlled to the It o It I' I sa 	1117 flASIle 	 ,F*' sms 	tat II, talk I.' 	i-vito Pt'iI'd,hir.5l.i1 fllV.iO(w eyelet buttotholes, or attach Ill 0tH' ever espro-trol flit' to 	 V., tI(ItIl'Im 	I Winn L11, 	 I 	Abby 	132 las1 	I)ris,, 
two yards wide, so you will need 	 rolne, and the) shu*rd pot 	1)15K $IIKKII'j) 	ittooll 	01w neo.t ails inn 1*,. I an lieo,tl1 1111.1s, Calif 31J212 

r,tannni', ii) corn sen'hnaj inn 	911114'" bar had lbs pt.Nem, or an)thlng either a twlnatze fist sheet or 
four yards of fabric, plus i 	You . vary the 	 that's 	 11*1 

0!0
the Invitation under those sad it 	t's Sb, .ini crime 	I 	1 hams the ownse to tell 

lziital 	h,iwrt ins ItAtalna to 

O Irctgmgant -e. 	 al..or core committed, .,d her to PSif (atC Pu. much thos 	•i ii. t,A. - clear plastic shower c'05 	In any number of ways. Make 

	

(dfl 71*1 settle this argunwnt 	all he sat.to 	 inriLstro inn, btg if I sect' to 	MAIW AINE appliques of giant fish and grommet tool with grommets, seaweed, add a monogram, for us' Is it lwlP'r  (II send 	'simply preside proof if 75*1 	0'1 4) (tie paper onn 4a and 	 - 'WI  
and a set of shower 	

make a design with machine 

AIIZA POOL SERVICE 

4N Lonlow"d 	
3394251 	RIIv 

15)0151 
embroidery. 	Add a top trim 

"0 
". I"Pt' )DU tnu* can I 

Measure the  length from the  such as a valance and make attend 
shower rod to one fr'cf above matching 	curtain,. 	Apply tII)I:11 111(1 
the floor,or cut the fabric tothe decorative (rUn and repeat on t single sheet I. just right site for a shoWer curtain. 
same 	lze as u 	liner, , baLlroom accessories suchas Slake it with grommets to hang With a s- In,l liner. I)IAK c)i; 	FIRE 	Yew 
plus six Us-hers for the hem and wastebaskets and tissue but. m.tbrr 	is 	half 	rogM 	Yea 
heading shuord pose mauarrs to not 

These mnstrurtioss are from Instructions are included for To get your copy, write to trsp..dE.g 	I. the 	K.%.5.I'. 
If you are using a iheet, use the new ISIS edition of Bask making a row,dt.atolrdctj, with  Basic Fashon,Stztdusi'Time,c- those,,,, a gift is at.as .p 

the smaller buitran hem as the Fashion which contains an matching 	napkins 	and 	at. o this newspaper, 	has 	NO. Ii.sal 	under 	these 	no- 
top at your curtain, and cut nidleni Sewing Supplement in (racily, 	scalloped 	cafe cur- Radio City 5151km, New York, 1155011. 0. 5 	IS f.IISf id 
from the other end This Is the addition to its many fashion' (alas All the patterns are mall. N Y IDOlS. Send p 	$2 and be to IJ' weir.  
opposite 	procedure 	from rigist patterns 	As part of a order, 	and 	then,', 	even 	a sure 	you include 	your 	o*ii l*'Alt 	SHRY 	Many )edss 
making curtains from sheets - section on sewing with sheets, coupon for  a free pollen,, name, address and sip code ago I IaLsifieiI III) 	Let' 041011) 

driver's 	license 	i I 	deducted 

Nit 

nw 

Illusions is 	
Racquet BaN Club 

Howl" A 	
&I Health C.nr 	Cruises 

7. 	

GRAND OPINING 

SALII 
COMING SOONI 

MACRAMI2O%.ff Glass CII lIosg Coal" 	EUROPE  
So 	 o Liq., Loumpe 

(\ 6"saft Few am 

COMPLETE 	I Saunas. Jacvul  . 	GIEINWAIE SELECTION 	INNh.i Facility fteftoomw 
Sip 	w1SrWs IS Jivaisir Otylavic Pow 

svm.srcisswsl 	 Trawl Tyme 
New Nswrs 	 SOUND GOOD? 	

t miles* si Mis.. 	N 	
CflLL 	 AN.mouOs Mall 	Psim Ts,, 	., Tn.-7.i5 pm. 	

or 	i.,s. 

ft 

8EV 

131.1441 	
322.0325 	830•5010 

0$. 

three ,earo truimi iti> birth 
late i I am nuw 42. and I look 
rver 7e01 of it 

I OtIS actually wotitiesl to wine 
senior citizen benefits. tjria* in) 
driver's torus. says I in uttly 

III order to change the birth 
date on in, driver's license. I 
have to write to the Slate 
tlrpaiimeid of Motor Vehicles 
I haven't written to them 
because I'm terrified of the 
ismt%sewnce1 I've never been 
on any 1usd of trouble in ,iiy 
tire Witbue, and I have an 

unblemished driving record 
Will 11*. my license! Icsn'I 

have that happen' Will I be 
arrested' Will I have to pay a 
stiff final  What sill my punish-
I's-Id be! 

Maw find out . hall's th store 
for me If the penalty is liii 
gnat, I'll lease neil enough 
alone and lurget the benefits I 
don't out to to to W. but 1 

I. 

11141448-1M $ 	NiIi'fl"fle.Woodi FOS'U 

- Riding Lessons For All Ages 

Trail rides . Pony rides 

[UN$Hess.s. for .s 
Iup5meetsry lessop FluJ 

Near S.C.C. 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 	3224127 

$1 SPSCw. 151 IN 
WI-Ceuisrunjo 
$14 C.w. Caepss La.l, 

RUN - 100% Y5 

&Ss.t cover Co.  
I 3ISLFR(NC$av, 

 ph.  n3an SANFORD I 
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TONIGHT'S TV 	

CALENDAR - 	 ' 

930 	 0 0000 MORNING AMERI. 	 1:00 0 FROM RUS*IA WITH BPIJ. 	CA 	 (7)1  FOR RICHER. FOR NO GEfttjS$i A visit to the 	t ZOOM 	 POORER EVENING 	 ui..,,. .'ru,rflhiy 

10:30 
1:00 0 ELIZABETH LIVED A toes 

(4j 00 l NEWS at a 	*twi as the reluti 
LOWELL THOMAS of a rmiup in the nitrous o'id. 

REMEMBERS ... and 	Otygen 	tubpi 	sutter,d 
6:30 IVPIP Complications arid yet 

(2) 12 NBC NEWS lived 

(4)OCSSNEwS 11:00 
ABC NEWS 

I 
(2(4)012Nfw3 

ERICA 0 DICK CAVETT Guest Wit. 
1:00 ham 	Sahi., fti* YOrk Time, 

(.1)THEPIEWLYWEDGAUE columnist 	and 	author 	of 
(4) THE 000 COUPLE 'or.TPirs 'l Part tol2) 
Q THE CRO$5.Wrr$ 1130 

SUPERMAN (1) 12 TONIGHT Guest 	host 
(12 BEWITCHED "Nice 	To Robert Klein 	Guests 	Orlon 
Have A Spouse Around The Been. Buddy Joe Hook er 
House" Da,vit (4)0 CBS LATE MOVIE 
for a Second honeyron 'UcMillan Arid Wifi Death Is A 

MACNEi,. 	I 	LEHRER Seven Point Favorite" (19741 
REPORT Rock 	Hudson. 	Susan 	Saint 

730 lime, A football Quarl.rback 
(1) LIARS becomes 	McUilIan's 	Prime 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. suspect in a murder mvestiga. 
OTATTLETALES lion 

0 HOLLYW000 SQUARES 11:45 
(12  THE CROSE-WITS 0 NEWS 

DICK 	CAVITY Guest 
Michel Pap'loIt. former dancer, 
with Diaghilev Billet 

12:15 
.• 	 "The  Giant 

Spider Invasion' 119761 Steve 
Brodie. Barbara Hi'. Strange 

(1) 52 MAN FROM ATLANTIS crystal 	shape* I,o,n anotti.,, 
"Shool.Out at lands 	End" planet inundat, the Midwest 
Mark Harris 5 Protected back and hatch into spiders the iie 
to the Did West bya time warp ot buildings (Rp 
and meets his viSainous idertli. 

100 cap twin (flI 
(4)0 CU MOVIE 	"West c 	iz TOMORROW Guests 
Side 	story" 	(INtl 	Natalie 

Attony, go" Wilson and Sheila 
Wood. 	Richard 	Beym.r. 	A wwio* 01 executed 
young couple horn Uanhat. 

mercenary 	soldier 	Daniel 
Gearhart tans West Side ISO in love, but 

are doomed because of ellinic 1:15 
differences (RI (4) 0 KOJAK "A Souvenir 
0 HAPPY DAYS 	Polsa Gets From Atlantic City" A kno*n 
Pinned" Potsi. pamcs when he police Informant who witnessed 
faces the fraternity initiltion for a bombing disappears before 
being pirinsd to a sorority girl he can be Questioned )M) 
(A) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 2:25 
(4) NEWS SPECIAL "The Volga" A view 

Of Russia and her people eel. 
doris seen by Americans (A) 

6:30 
0 BASEBALL '°Uaor teague 
B.ss.bal AN-Sim Game" Lin Laeubluidun 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	Itme 	 43C  111W 
icnsicutivetimes 	MC a hue 

I SOAM -514 PM 	icassecvtj,etime, 	3k a Hue 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY INoon 	 IkineiMinimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

100 
DONAHUE 

(Ii DINAHI 
0 JULY MAGAZINE 
fiMOViE 
12 MERV GRIFFiN 
0 SESAME STREET 

10:00 
(2) 52 CARD SHARKS 
'lj DONAHUE 

TIC TAC DOUGH 
MISTER ROGERS 

10:25 
UPBEAT 

1030 
(2) 12 HOLLYWOOD 
SOUARIES 

I
(4) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

MIKE DOUGLAS 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

11:00 

I
(1) (12 HIGH ROLLERS 

HAPPY DAYS (R) 
VILLA ALEORE 

1130 

I
(2) 52 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(4)0 LOVE OF LIFE 

FAMILY FEUD 
OtiS PASA. USA? 

11:55 
(4)0 Cal NEWS 

AFTERNOON 

._. , .LIi.I is 

S.uioii. SN 434, I,01sgwood; 7 p.m., OA Teens, 
Sedgefleld Apt. clutisosme, SR 431, Altamo,de Springs; 
7:30 p.m., Florida Power and Ligist. Myrtle Avenue, 
Sanford. 

Weight Watchers 7 p.m.. Swnmjt Apartments 
Casselberry; 7 pm., Sanford Woman's Club, 319 S. Oak Ave. 

Parea0j Asosyine.s, 7:30 p.m., Cassetherry Corn 
mimity Methodist thurrJI. 

Trpcivaty lied Ruaaers CS Club.7:30 p.m.. Sanford 
(lamb" of Commerce, 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12 
Casselbetyy Istary, 7:30 am., S&S 
Oiled. Rotary. 1:30 am,, the Town House, 
Sanford kiwasIs. noon. Qvsc Center, 

Sf.ed OptImist, now, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford 3r,saders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 

Altameu$.CauelbeITy Clamber of Cwnmetre ha- 
dwon meeting. 11:45 am., Altamonte Civic Center. 
legislative report by Hen. Bob Hattaway. 

Starlight Premeasders square dance, DeBary 
('ommunily Center, Shell Road, 7 p.m. 

Overeaters A.s. sees, 7:30 p.m.. Altamonte Mall 

41 MIDDAY 
OTHE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

'7 12 DAYS or Dun LIVES 
(4 0 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

2:00 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

12:00 
(2)OOl2HEws 
(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

12:30 
(2) 52 THE GONG SHOW 
(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR-
ROW 
0 RYANS HOPE 

2:30 
(3) 12 THE DOCTORS 
14i0 GUIOING LIGHT 

300 

I
(1) 112 ANOTHER WORL.D 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
zoom 

3:30 
(4)0 ALL RI THE FAMILY (R) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 

400 
(2) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
4JI LOVE LUCY 

OUYTHRU SONS 
0 THE LUCY SHOW 
12 BATMAN 

SESAME STREET 

4:30 
(2) THE BRADY BUNCH 

MIKE DOUGLAS 
0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
OMERVQRIFFW 
1.2 F-TROOP 

5:00 
2) ADAM- 12 
0 STAR TREK 
52 OUNS&K*E 
O MISTER ROGERS 

5:30 
LNEWS 

OVER EASY 

Olivia, Dustin 
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coverage of the 191h AN-Slat By KENNETH IL CLARK Jackson. She has become a top 
game from San Diego Sternum limited Press lilerutisisi notch sir." 

100 
(3)52 NBC MOVIE 	"The 

5:50 
(12 tRIG WORDS OliVIA LOSES  ... : A Los 

Angeles judge says Olivia 
ROMAN PAYS: For Kiss.. 

Pelaisky, 	troubles 	seem 	to Death Of Richie' (1977) Bin 
Oauara, Rusty Benson 	A 

5:55 
52 PTL CLUE 

NevleeJ.he mist go right on cone packaged like bananas - 

lather desperately frieS tO COp. 
singing for MCA Records urdli in bunches. A Los Angeles cowl 

with the drug addiction 01 he 
tisn.aged son (A) 

6:00 
CRACKERSAJIREL 

0 SUNRISE 

151r 	legal 	dispute 	with 	the 
record film Is sattled. 	Miss 

commissioner says he  and . 
partner must pay $327,W to 

T 	DIGS Archaeologist Newton.Jo)m Misted the battle Gorgeous Productions of New ROY SInger teas About ininn 
valuables right in your 

6:10 
SCOUNTRY FISHING 

- suing In May to be Id out of 
her contract. She says MCA 

York for breach of contract. 

back yard 
6:30 IIIbI't properly promote 

albrixna and used bet' name 

The court says Polaniki and 
A&ew Brasaabrrg agreed to 

:'":'-'riv PU1Tis 
jjjjZ:;;i."at 	

- 10 9rORIM 
produce 	a 	movte 	"The 
Pirates," 	and 

6:45 
other products. MCA counter. 
sued. charging She failed to 

accepted 	a 
advance, but ray" 

deliver two albums a year for made the film. The Wyear-old 
film director fled to France in 6:55 

12 HI. NEIGHBOR 
$200000, PendIng trial, the 
judge Says the record company February to avoid sentencing in 

700 
42 TODAY 

appears to have the tartt,tcue. 
i 	Angeles, where he pleaded 
guilty 	to 	having 	intercourse 

(4)0 CBS NEWS 
so he's ordered her INk to 
record or perform for anyone 

with a 13-year-old girl. 

PLAZA 
00000 MORNING AliAs. 
CA but MCA untIl April I, INZ. QUOTE OP THE DAY: TV 

LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU when the contract expires. talkahow host Dick Cavet* - 

7:25 
... AND 30 DOES DUSTIN: who neither smokes nor drinks 

1311 

	
lOMS ? NEWS DuIII H.NU 

k. 	,rd 	Artists 
- in an interview with Viva 
magssbie: 	"The 	nice 	thing 'a 	61 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

Productions and Warner Itrc*h about tobacco Is that you knus, 

, 

NOWI

fl 

7:30 
(3)52 TODAY erg f 	 . It causes cancer. You can't be 

Cull uuifl0 its

hoar 
00000 MORNING AMERI.
CA  

ing 	"Slraignt 	Time" 	and an' 	about anytblng else ... " 

9.3 	"1CONV 0 SESAME STREET 
"Agatha" - two tUrns In which 
he Mitral and helped produce. 

GUMP%E3: Ella. J. 	end 
a few close friends - about 

I1 (4)0 
Hoffman compLaIned In a Los 
Angeles 

1,000 	of 	them, 	Including 
CAPTAIN KANGAROO court 	the 	studios Trumaa Capete, The Tweer 

$O*' SO ONLY 
WHINS TIM. SlOAN 

6:25 
52 NEWS 

violated an agreement to allow 
him to deteemine the final form 

and Diana Room 	got together 
Monday nIgM at Manhattai's 

- also - 0 G000 MORNING FLORIDA of the two movies. The judge Studio 34 dIscotheque to tel. 
ArmS 	•,, 
SASTN'$COsI 6:30 

(3)5) TODAY 

dubs'I agree. 
JOB SECURITY: kale Jack. 

brute the llnkup 	of 	E ton's 
Rocket Records with the RCA 

.shasa job - with or without label ... Laa.asd5)aI3in, mimic 
"thirties AngelL" That's the director of the New Orleans 

RENT A FORD 	! word trIms ABC-TV where a Philharmonic, has been named 
contract 	has 	been 	signed mimic director and principal 

CA JSC& Priust i, Do Diutuod guarar4eslsig Miss Jackson a 
Marring role na comedy series 

conductor 	of 	the 	St. 	louis 
Silupliony (kdsedra ... U.ds 

FOR THE LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA of her own whenever the Angela le.*edI will stage s concert 

DAlLY.WIiKLY.Moyp$y go off the air. Says ABC en- Aug. lst the Foredllllflstemia 
laswsaea*eemesesovrS..cis tistaleaneid 	prsiidin$ Matkims In Now York ... Duvid 
SMAJOIC*IDITCAIOSH0110IID 

Ailkony Tb..ep,sle., ,,We Cerr.e, Richard Wi boark 

W. Pork 604014 
'Ch,lle's eect 	Angola' to and kites Block 	are on 

cu*inue successfully for years location 	near 	Mexicali 	and JACK P101111 to come ... big we feel It's tm ______ 
 

Tecote. Mealco, to shoot the 
FORD COMPANY poflant to continue sad eupsad fow4wir CBS-TV mini-eerie. 

Whore__  Our association with Kate "Mr.  Ham" ... 

THURSDAY, JULY 13 
Sanford Civil.., 7:15 am., Buck's. 
Seuib Seminole O$lmJaj, 7:30 am., Holiday Inn, 

Wymor, Raid. 
lake Mary Rotary, 5 sin., Mayfair Coiadry Club. 
(h,rraleri Aessymees, 0:30 sin., Mental Health 

Clinic, Robin Road, Altamonte Spring,; 7:30 p.m., 
Community United Methodist Church, Caaseltarrry. 

SPITE*, tat., noon, Buck's. 
Diet W.ctsh.p, tO am. and 7 pm., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall; 710 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Saafsrd.Semla,Ie Jaycee, beard, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building. 

Weight Watcher,, 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn; 7 
p.m., First United Methodist Church of Oviedo. 

Allama0$.Cs17 Chamber .1 Csmmere. board of dlret'turs, 3 p.m., Chamber office. 

FRIDAY, JULY II 
Seminsle Suariae kIwanis, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Semlesle sough Ratary, 7:50 am., Lord thwnleys 

Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, lOam., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Sanferd'$eiuljjsle Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Alcoholics Amanymsu, closed, $p.m., Tanglewooil at 

SI. Richard', Church, lake Howell Road and Longwood at 
Rolling hills -Moravian Church, SR 434. 

Yea.g Adult Club for Sies, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

SATURDAY, JULY II 
Sanford AA Wussi.'. Gr,, 2p.m., 1302W. FIrM SI. 
Casaelinr,y LA, c;osed, 5 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

MONDAY, JULY 17 
Diet WOItibep 10a.m. and 7:30 p.m.. Sanlando United 

Methodist Church, SR 434 and 14; 10 and noon, Caritois 
Union Building, Stetson UnIversity; 7:30 p.m., First 
h'resb1et'tan Church, Deland. 

Weight Watchers, 10a.m., Ascension I4heran (.liurch, 
Cauetherry; 7 p.m., Florida Fedetsl, Altamonte Springs. 

S.aferd Ratary, noon, Civic Center. 

TOPS Chapter 72, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 
Lake and Country Club Road, lake Mary. 

ltumaae Seriety of Seminole County, 5 p.m., 000 1742, 
('onward Pla*a, Longwood. 

Isalard AA, closed, $ p.m., 1201 W. First SI. 
Altame.t,g.u$h Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 
TUESDAY, JULY is 

Sanford Sertama, 7 am., Sainbo'a. 

Wintet' Spelags Sersssa, 7:30 am., SIusahine Park 
Community Center. 

Overeaters Aayssym.ss, $:30a,m,, flest Federal of 
Seminole. SR 434, Longwood; OA Teens, 7 p.m., 
Sedgefield Apt. clubhouse. SR 430, Altamoid, Springs; 
7:30pm., Florida Power and Light, N. Myrtle, Sanford. 

Sanford Liss, noon, Holiday into. 
tasiwee4S,d.s, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 pm., Sanford Woman', Club, * S. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Stunmit ALls., Casselberry. 
Largwe.4Lab.e Mary Liss, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and 

SR 434. 
Saaferd-5,ml.ele Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Parents Assoyasus, 7:30 p.m., Caaaelbsny Corn 

mustily United Methodls* thuech. 
St. Jibes River 14, Member Clubt Telegdion, Pioneer, 

of America. I p.m., Orange City lions Club. 
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Programming 	Key Punch 

SUMMER 

'7$ SKATING SCHEDULE 
SUN., NOW., TUES.-PRIVATE PARTIES 
WED., ALL DAY is l.M.4 P.M. 

ADMISSION UPS-SKATE RENTAL Ok 
EVENING  pm..i, P.M. 

" 	 TNUIS. EVENING 7 p,m,.1, p.m. 
FRI. MATINEE I p,m,. p.m. 
EVENING 7i* p.m-fl P.M. 
SAT. MATINEE I p.m.4 p.m. 
EVENING 71*11 P.M. 

1/r,N A a :l- M, Mo -111 I VA I -Ib, 1i ii 6 

SKATING lINK 

P. mess 
2766 W.*S*St. (SR 44-A) 

WEDNESDAY, JULY $1 
Casilbee',y Jayess., 7:30 p.m., Camsth.rry City Hall. 
O,erasn Aasayaius, 7:30 p-ia, Slots, Alialoolooloollit  

Molt.' 
Cloiulhu,y RoOmy, 7:30 am., $ If $ Cofuterts. 
Oiled. limp, 7:31 am., the Town Hss. 
hued Klignis, noa., avic C.r. 
1"llerd Or'--t seen, lk&d.j l 
koferd harsseds slim 	 e, 2:31 p.m., 

Civic Cadit. 
ImlisM Pre.a..ad...spare demo, DeIty Comrn 

rotmity Cutter, Shill Hoed, 7 p.m. 
1IIIJUDAY, lILY 16 

hiofud tbI, 7:1) am., luck's 
hulk Sookok (p647:3I am., Haildey ten, 

Wymire Itt 
Lake NW7 lump, $ am., MsyfW C.y Qub 
OVICIERAIM ANONYS101M 1.30 am., MliaI 

Hesith CIte, le Heed,
u 	 P, 7:10 p,a., 

--.--- a 	 -,,. 

Dist Wwhaksp 10am, sod? p.m., 11111m1powy W 
Iffialiek MeU 7:16 pa,, Iktd 'i of Cow 

WsWs&L 7pm., Lav 	7pm., 
flt* Uimd Meth 	DMeda 

mom" PRWAY, JULY *1 
I" limp, bIS am., lad c..,,, 

Waiebm 30 am., hem,, Allsmule  
agalliol"Maimb Jsp I seen, joyese 
I-'-' -- l 	I1. 7 ia., 	'e 	rd 
LIS4R,5$ LA, d, S pa NSg Ilk Me,s,ta 
Ch" SR 4K 

r 

4-Personals

1 $4 

9-Gond Tlun 

FA(ED*ITHADRih!lNG BLACK EYE PEAS 
PROBLEM

j 50 	Ui.cs 
.',ri.,, Alcop,el, 	Asson,mou, Closed Sundati 

Can Nov F 	Farm,. O,..10 
P"on. 173 4117 Ml Ill? 

*r -to P0 son l3tI 
5JC5 	FlOt4i 33771 i 

11-lnsfr,,d 
All you Iloustlo, Call Tell - 

Fr 	430 1171 for WE 	CARE, Ings & smoup Penn 	nilrvct,on 
Adtillst & Too" .. , 	Ca'IabI• 	?aaci'ng toufigitias 

DIVORCE- $7050,.. Guaranteed. 
a Ip5CiIt 	Latest Iectinq,e' 

Fr, 	dr$ats 	fill, 	00* 	7I. 
f0 	'S (edited Or 	USA 	Pro 

Pompano, FL 33deI $11 o7 Tom 	Rpg'st, 	For Into Doug 
MaI,to*i, in 3317 

Uriqul Kindergarten for S r oiØs iCC kit CAOLO SWIMMING Mu, STARTING THIS FALL SCHOOl, INFANTS AND Fr mit v,mp bail in 'duCal'on,j ADULTS 321 )132 Op00rtvnt,., tot tour (i'd's is#  
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